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Abs Èrac t

The purpose of this research was to apply socÍal network analysis

to the study of a major lífe-cycle event, transition to motherhood.

Thirty-níne first-tíme mothers $rere interviewed duríng the fifth month

of pregnancy, at two months postpartum, and agaÍn at fourteen months

followíng childbirth. A longítudínal desígn was employed ín order to

explore shifts in social relaËionships duríng this transition. As pre-

dícÈed, a signíficant decrease ín total size of network was found over

time, and a significant decrease in rnarítal adjustment. The relationship

between difficulty in adjustÍng to motherhood and structural network

dimensions (size), qualitatíve âspecÈs (satísfacÈion v¡ith help received),

and content of network (presence of female fríends and other parenting

adults) was examíned. At both Èines points foIlowíng arrfval of a chíld

network dimensíons proved Èo be strong predictors of díffículty exper-

ienced. At two months postpartum the presence of other parents in the

network, quality of marítal adjustment, disruption felt ín socía1 ties,

and satisfactíon wíth help received from husband were the most signífícant

predictors of scores on the difficulty checklist. At fourteen months

postpartum sat.isfactíon with help receíved from family and in-laws,

dísruption felt in ties, and the presence of female friends were the

best predictors. Contrary to predíctíon, síze of neÈwork did not nake

a sígnifícant contribution in the context of other network variables,

and satísfaction with help received from spouse proved more sígníficant

Èhan actual quantity of assístance provided. These results suggest

that perceived quality of social support ís a critical- dímension. The

fíndíngs highlÍghË the necessity of utilízing a nultidímensional assessment

xL



of social networks, and íl1-ustrate the value of a longítudinal approach

1n uncovering different patÈerns of social support at different poinËs

in a 1ífe transition. Preventive and Èherapeutic implfcatíons of the

results are discussed.

xíf



CHAPTER I

LÏTERATURE REVIEI.I

ArrÍval of the fÍrst chíld sets in motion a complex process of

change--índividuaLs experíence shifÈs ín both personal identity and ín

their marríage. The alterations in roles and responsibilÍtíes brought

about by,the transition to parenthood appear to be accompanied by a

corresponding alteration in the social network, yet there have been

no systematíc ínvestigations of the relatíonship between this life

cycle transÍtion and the phenomenon of social support. The literature

on social support and life stress is flourishíng, with several recent

reviews outlining the ímportant role networks play in relation to a

variety of diverse life situations (Gottlieb, 1980; Mueller, 1980;

saulnier, 19Bl). rn sharp contrast is the lack of research with a

temporal perspecÈive, providing information on the changes which occur

in our web of relationships over time. The purpose of this díssertation

riras to explore longitudinal changes in social netr¿orks throughout

pregnancy and the first year of motherhood, and to systematically examíne

the ínfluence of varíous dímensions of social support on the degree of

díffículty experíenced ín assuming the parenthood role for Èhe first

time. Two lines of research formed the background context for the

present ínvestígation--studies relating to social networks and the

body of l-íterature pertaÍning to transítíon to parenthood. Each area

will be revíewed and Èhe resultÍng hypotheses presenÈed.

1
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Social Networks

A socÍal netr¡ork consists of all the social contacËs an individual

has. The lÍnkages'may be studied as a whole or in relatíon to a particular

person. An effective social netr¡rork is seen as havíng numerous functions.

I,üalker, MacBríde & Vachon (1977) suggest that the indívÍdual can maÍntain

his or her social identíty, receive emotional support, material aíd

and services, ínformation, and new social contacts through a network

of personal relationshíps. Cobb (1976) conceives of socíal support

as information that one is cared for and loved; esteemed and valued;

and part of a network of corrnunicatíon and mutual obligation. Cassel

(1g76) argues that a critical aspect of a supporÈive environment Ís

feedback informing the índividual his or her actions are leadíng to

anËicípated consequences. Numerous researchers (e.g., Festinger, L954;

Schachterr 1959) have noted the social comparíson opportuníties províded

by affiliation, and the importance of evaluating oúers opinions and

abiliÈies. Thus, networks can serve a varíety of different purposes

and meet ímportant needs. However, their deleterious consequences

must not be overlooked. The negative ínpact of networks lies ín their

potenÈial to undermine self-esteem, to reÍnforce problem behavior, and

to resËrict access to ner^/ opportunltíes.

Networks are sometimes classified by the contexts ín which relation-

shíps occur. Thus, family, friends, neighbors, co-workers, recreatíonal

assoc.iates and professional caregivers can be seen as constituting

segments within a network. Pattíson et al. (1975) found the average

person in their sample of 200 urbanÍtes had 20 to 30 people in hÍs or

her intirnate psychosocial network, with five Èo síx members in each
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of the following subgroups: farnily, relatÍves, friends, neighbors,

and work or socÍal conËacÈs. These relatÍonshíps were characÈerízed

as beíng emotlonally intense, having a relatívely high degree of inter-

action, a recíprocal nature, and as providing positive emotion and

instrumental assistance

It is generally assumed that network size is posiÈively related

to mental health, as several studies have found snall networks among those

experíencing problems in living. In the Pattíson research cÍted above,

neurotícs were found to have a smaller network (about 10 to 12 persons)

than normals, and psychotics were found to have very impoveríshed net-

works, consisting of four to fíve nembers. Eríckson (L976) also reported

that network size tends to decrease with the íncreasing severity and

chronícity of the psychiatríc condition. Saulníer and Rowland (1983)

found an average network size of ten in a sample of 32 high-risk multi-

problem families receíving home-based crisis intervention. Based on

these findings, in the present study an inverse cor¡relatíon between

network size and difficulty experíenced in the transítion to motherhood

was predicted.

While size is clearly an importanÈ structural dimension of networks,

recent research suggests subjective, or qualitative, dimensions mny

be equally Íf not more important. In a study of the adjustment of 86

pregnant adolescents, Barrera (1981) found that total network síze r¿as

noÈ signifícantly related to any of the sympÈom dimensíons. Rather,

satÍsfactlon wÍth support and the need for support proved to be the

strongest predíctors of synptornatology. High satisfaction scores r^rere

associated wíth l-ow scores on depression, anxiety and t.otal symptom

measures. Adolescents r^rho felt they needed supporÈ tended to have
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htgher scores on the sympÈom measures. The relevance of satisfaction

with onefs network support was also documented by Colletta (1979),

who found both amount of support received and satisfaction wlth this

assistance had an ímpact on the childrearing practices of 72 single-

parent mothers. Dívorced mothers who were unsatisfied wíth the amounÈ

of support they recelved tended to ínteract Ì,rith their children Ín a

harsher, more authoritarian manner than those who were more satisfíed.

These studies illustrate Èhe necessity of a multífaceted conceptualízation

of support, which includes both quantitative and qualitaÈíve measures.

Turning to the lssue of network support during life transitíons,

Gottlieb (1980) has suggested that socíal support is particularly impor-

tant during passages which requíre a reoríentation to or rearrangement

of the social network. He cites fírst time parenthood, college entrance,

and divorce as examples of life transitions requíring such a reorientation.

In an attempt to examine the relationshfp between changes in network

structure over time and the psychosoeial adjustment of women to marital

separation and dívorce, tr{ílcox (1981) asked a sample of 50 slomen to

provfde information about their support neÈworks síx months prior to

the separation (retrospectively) and presently. The women were grouped

Ínto "successful adjusterst' and "unsuccessful adjustersrr on Ëhe basís

of scores on the Langner sympton checklist, a mood profile measurement,

and interviewer ratings. I,rlomen who showed more positive posÈdivorce

adjusÈment had somewhat larger net¡¿orks (i = 14.9) than women who adjusted

less positively (i = 11.1), although this r¿as statisÈÍcally nonsígnifícant.

The r¡omenrs networks were of a comparable size at the preseparation

point. I{ílcox argues that his fÍndíngs suggest changes in networks

over tine wíll províde more detailed cl-ues about the role of socíal
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support Ín adjustment than research which provides only a snapshot of

netr¡ork processes frozen in time.

The need for longitudinal research ís further illusÈrated by a

study done by Carveth and Gottll-eb (1979). These authors ínvesÈigaÈed

the relationshÍp between three measures of socíal support and objective

and subjective indices of stress by distríbuting questionnaíres to 99

mothers eight weeks following delivery. Results índlcated low to

moderate positíve correlations between measures of support and the

exl-stence of stress. Carveth and Gottlieb inËerpret this seemingly

unexpected finding as reflecting increased use of social supports as

stresses mount, and state longitudinal measures ¡¿ould be necessary to

determÍne if prior use of support related Èo a decrease in later índices

of stress

Several línitatíons ín this study are r¿orth noting. First, because

of misslng data, all "social supportrt analyses were based upon a core

of only five neÈwork members for whom all respondents provided valid

responses. Second, the operationalizatÍon of support included amount

of contact, a ratíng of the importance of the relationship, and a rating

of the frequency of problem-centered discussions with each of the network

members. Aspects of socÍa1:supiport dealfng wíth concrete assístance

(e.g., help r4ríÈh babysittíng, household tasks), reinforcement related

activities (e.g., socializing) or satisfaction wíth onets network were

no,t íncluded. As well, because approximately one half of Èhe mothers

had more than one child, this study does not deal with the relationship

between network support and sÈress unique to fírst-time mothers.

Cutrona (1981) studíed 85 first-time mothers from the thírd tri-

mester of pregnancy to the second month after childbirth. I^Ihíle the

primary purpose of her research rnras to test the reformulated
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learned helplessness model of depression in the context of postpartun

adjustment, she also examlned "non-cognitive vulnerability factorstt,

including inadequate social supPort, stressful lífe events, hormonal

sensítívity, and psychiatrÍc history. Results lndicated that social

and environmental factors r¿ere Èhe best predictors of postpartum depresslon,

more so than attributional style. l"lore bpecifically, it was found

that perceived inadequacy of sociål support qlas a strong predíctor of

depression at every time Poínt.

The foregoing revíe$r suggests that it is crucial to distinguish

betr,qeen strucËura1 dimensíoñs of social networks and more subjectíve

satisfaction dímensions. The presenË study sought to differentiate

between measures of "qualÍty" and rrquantity" and to explore Èheír differ-

entlal impact on adjustment to motherhood. In additíon, the longítudínal

design allowed for study of the dynamic processes occurring. Hypotheses

relevant to Èhese shifts will now be presented.

Duvall (L967> belíeves transítion to parenthood is a tíme when

peers who no longer provide an appropriate reference group drop out of

onets social circle. There is líttle empirical evídence to either

support or refute this assertíon. In a study of friendships among

Detroit men, Stueve and Gerson (L977) reported that frequency of contact

dropped with arrival of children, although there !¡as no decline in

felt íntimacy wfth best friends. They also found that family life brought

social Ínteraction inÈo the home, as opposed to publíc places such as

bars or restaurants. As the new motherrs role shíft Èends to be more

extreme in our socí.ety, arrival of the first child night be expected to

exert greaÈesÈ impact ón the wonants neÈwork. Ríchardson and Kagan

(Lg7g) asked 40 fírst-time mothers to rate the dírecËíon of change

in various relationships since arrival of their baby. On a scale
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ranging from -3 to *3, quality of change ratíngs lndicated an average

shift in a negative dírection for old fríends and for husbands. Some

\¡lomen reported turbulenÈ breaks with old ties, some a gradual alienátion

and some reported íncreased contact and greater closeness, particularly

when old frÍends were also parents. This latter finding points to the

lmportance of having available simíIar others, and relates to the social

comparison functíon of networks. Grossman, Eichler, I^Iíníckoff , et al.

(1980) speculate that there is a unique kind of confirmation and helpful

communícation that can come only from other r¡romen rnrho are currently

pregnant or who have been through the experience. A similar prediction

could be made for the value of having a close friend who is also a

mother. This relates to Ëhe rcontenÈttof a network, and suggests that

ít, too, m¡y be a relevant dimension Ín addítion to the sËructural

concept of size.

In an intriguíng analysis of the relationship of the social envíron-

ment to psychiatric disorder, Mueller (1980) has proposed that the stress-

fulness of various life cycle events could best be measured by examíning

the degree of disruption caused in network relationships. If this proves

correct, couples who are already part of a netr¿ork of parenÈs would

be expected to experience less disruption in their pattern of relation-

ships, and therefore less stress. The present inveåtígation sought to

províde an empirical test of thís theoretical suggestion.

ülith regard Êo family relatíonships, in the Richardson and Kagan

study mentioned above, quality of change ratíngs were in a positive dírectíon

for the moÈhersr and fatherst fanily. Many reported feeling closer to

kin, and for some onset of parenÈing presented the opportuníty to rekindle

family relationshíps. This ís consistent wÍth Sussman and Burchinals
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(L962) finding that parental financial aid (goods, services and noney)

to married couples increased with arrival of a grandchild. Thus, it

appears that network changes occurríng duríng this life cycle transition

may consÍst of increases ín some sectors and decreases in others.

I^Ihile overall network size was expected to decrease, conÈact with kin

was hypothesízed to increase. As well, ít was predicted that arrival

of the chíld would be accompanied by development of a "professionalfl

network, including such members as aû insurance agent and lawyer. As

the responsibilities of new parenthood are seen by ruany as necessitating

future planning, thís predÍction seemed plausible.

In summary, the present research sought t.o examine the relation-

ship between difficulty in adjusting to first-tírne motherhood and

structural network dimensions (size), qualitative aspects (satÍsfaction)

and conËent-related varÍ-ables (presence of female friends and other

parents in the network). A longitudinal desígn was employed in order

to explore changes ín socíal relatíonships during a rnajor lífe cycle

transition. As well, the theoretical assertion that disruption ín

one's neÈwork is a key factor ín experiencing stress and diffículty was

tested.

Marital support

The rnarriage can be seen as constitutíng one sector, or ttcontenttt,

of a.womanfs network. Theoretícally, the marrÍage is seen as crucial

ín adjustment to pregnancy and parenthood. Deutscher (1970) argues

that an "allíance of pregnancy" is critical to the formation of family

lífe. He refers to a patterning .of complementary needs between spouses

and the essential nature of theír emotional presence for each other.
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Good communicatíon and emotional sharÍ.ng are seen as enabling the couple

to "rehearse nurturancet'--to behave parentally toi^rard each other as they

t.ry out new roles. Deut,scher suggests that couples ritt, rn inadequate

all1ance, who are emotionally l-solated from each oÈher, r,rí11 experíence

diffículty duríng pregnancy and early parenthood.

Ernpirícal data bear out Èhe strong ínfluence a marriage exerts

on nevr parentsr adaptation. Investígators have consistently found a

sígníficant correlation between a high level of maríËa1 adjustnent and

experÍencing a lesser degree of diffículty (Dyer, L963; Hobbs, 1968,

L976; Russell, L974; Cor¿an and Cowan, 1983). Grossman et al. (1980)

found. that the quality of the marriage \^ras one of the strongest predictors

of woments psychological adaptatÍon to pregnancy and parenthood, although

it predicted roaËernal adapÈation (relationship with the child) onty

slÍght1y.

It is evident that indivídua1s ín healthy marríages are better

able Ëo cope with the stresses and strains of early parenthood. Support

and reassurance from one's spouse can ease the anxiety and tension

concomitant with assumption of a new role. Burke and l^leir (L977)

suggest that the "helping" aspects of the marítal relationship serve an

important nentál hygiene funcÈfon. In the presenÈ research, ít was

expected that positíve marital adjustment would be associated with a

lesser degree of difficulty in adapting to the nerrr parental role, a

replícatíon of prevíous findíngs. In addition, information regarding

the husbandrs partícipation in child care tasks \¡ras obtained. It was

predicted that women r¿ho receíved more assistance and who reported

saÈisfactíon with the amount of theír husbandrs assístance would exper-

íence less diffículty.
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TransÍtion to ParenÈhood

Tn addition Èo invesËigating network variables, the present research

sought to examine the impact of becoming a mother on both narital and

personal dimensions of l-Ífe. Literature pertaining to these areas will

be díscussed next.

The marriage as a dependent variable

Data on the relatíonship betr¿een arrival of the first chtld and

marltal satisfactíon is somewhat ínconclusíve. Hobbs (1965) studíed

a random sample of 53 couples drawn frorn public birth records in North

Carolina. These ner¡r parents !'rere contacted by rnail and asked to complete

several questionnaires, including a marital rating. This study !üas later

replÍcated by Hobbs and Cole G976> using a random sample of 65 couples

in Florida who had recently becone parents. In 1965 and 1976 respectively,

100 percent and 99 percent of the men rated their marríages as being

the same as before the babyrs birth, or as more happy and satísfying

than before. Ninety-eíght percent of the rvomen ín both studies indicated

a slmilar response. These results appear to indicate that very few

marríages suffer deleterious effects after arrival of a chíld. However,

the studfes rrere not longitudinal in desígn, and measures may have been

ínfluenced by a social desirabllíty factor related to Ëhe myËhology

surroundfng parenthood.

Meyerowit z and Feldnan (1966) utílized a 'rshort-term longitudinal

approach" in their study of 400 primíparous couples from different

geographic areas ín Èhe UnÍted States. Interviews r¿ere held during

the fifth month of pregnancy, five weeks after delivery, and five uonths
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after delívery. A valuable feature of this research was inclusion of

a control group of matching couples, half nulliparous and half nultiparous,

who were also ínterviewed. Findfngs índícated that the mariÈal relatíon-

ship prior to pregnancy was recalled as having been more posítive than

what was experienced duríng the pregnancy. Thís decline in satisfactlon

during pregnancy was slgnificantly more pronounced for the husband than

for the rqife. At five weeks following clelivery, both husband and wífe

experienced a slight inprpvement in satisfaction. When the baby was

five months old, the couples reported a level of satisfaction even higher

than that of the pre-pregnancy leve1-. Despite this posítive assessment,

there had been a decline in the ratíng of the frequency of time that

"t:hings are going well"--frorn 85 percent during pregnsncy to 65 percent

at five monÈhs postpartum. The authors interpret thís as índícative

of stress drrring the second through fífth months. It seems plausíble

that whíIe there r¡rere more conflícts and upsets due to the absorptíon of

a third party, there were also more satÍsfacÈions of a new form occurring.

While respondents agreed sÈrongly that havíng a baby improved the maríËal

rel-aÈÍonship, they also agreed, albeit at a lower level, with Èhe following

statemenËs: "our babyrs needs eonflict with our desiresrr, "care of the

baby Iírríts the recreational activitÍes $re can do togetherr', and "when

the baby is awake we find less time for each other."

Miller and Sollie (1980) studied 109 volunteer couples in Tennessee

at three differenË times: midpregnancy, when Èhe baby was approximately

one nonth old, and again at eight months postpartum. The two time

interval-s after arrival of the chíld were chosen to test for Feldman

idea of a "baby honeymoon" (see Hobbs, 1965)--the belíef that couples

are initíally elated but soon experíence a letdown as the fuIl ímpact
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of parenÈhood ls felË. Along with varÍous other questionnaires, a

measure of marital stress developed by Pearlin (1975) was gíven. Results

shor¿ed new mothers indicatÍng more stress in theÍr marriages after the

baby had been born, and even hígher narital stress when the Ínfant

was eíght months old. New fathersr marital stress scores, however,

remalned essentially the same across Ëhe tírne span of the research.

The finding that \romerì tend to experience the irnpact of parenthood more

strongly than men has been supported by a recent study (Harriman, 1983)

of 120 parents where wives were found to perceive more overall life

chaqrge and more change in their personal líves than husbands. l^líthin

the marital relationship change ín sexual responsiveness was perceived

as a negative change by both spouses.

Ryder (1973) reported on LL2 Washington couples who r.rere part of

a large study comparing couples who had a chíld r+rith those who did not.

Couples \¡/ere seen ín the third or fourth month of marriage, then retested

one or tvro years later. He found no sígnifícanÈ dífferences ín "marriage

dissaÈisfactíonrr between the two groups. However, on a scale referred

Ëo as "lovesíckness" (does your spouse pay enough attentÍon to you;

ís she or he adequately lovíng?), wives Ì{ith a child scored signifÍcantly

hlgher than nulliparous hromen. It appears that women are more likely

than men to experience undesirable change in the narrÍage.

In a large scale study of American couples, Feldman (1971) reports

that, overall, the presence of a child inthehome was assocíated wíth

a lower level of marital satisfactíon when compared to that of couples

who never had children. He found Ëhat an Íncrease in marital satísfaction

Ì{ith birth of a chíl-d rÂlas associated wíth having a more ttdifferentiatedrr

as opposed Ëo a "companíonate" marriage before becornÍng parents. These
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"dífferentiated" couples appeared to find a focal point with Ëheir in-

fant and r¿ere drawn closer, experienclng more companlonship. Perhaps

the couples who were already part of a close-knit paÍr felt the ínterruption

in their relationship more keenly. I{hile Feldnan found a curvílínear

relationship between narital satisfaction and the famíly lífe cycle,

with the low poÍnt associated with childrearing years, he is careful

to note that his data tell nothíng about overall lífe satisfaction

(i.e., satisfactÍon wíth parenthood, work, lífe in general).

In the Grossman et al. (1980) longitudinal study described earlier,

nearly every r^7oman in the sample reported that having chíldren produced

negâtíve effects on the marítal relationship. VJhíl-e the paper and

pencil measures used (Locke and l,{allace, 1959; Spaníer, L976> did not

indicate dramatíc differences, Èhere r¡ras a temporary disenchantment at

two months postpartum. The woment s satisfaction with theír m¡rriage

clearly decreased with the bírth of theír first child. These negative

feelings, however, vrere accompanied by the positive effects of a ner¡/ baby--

a sense of enrichment and deeper meaníng in the relationship was also

reported. Although the marriages regained high ratings at the one-

year contact, Èhe intervie¡,rers felt the marriage never seemed to regain

the absolute centrality it had before the first chlld r¡as born. These

effects rìrere not as evident for the men ín the sample.

The revíew of the impact of the firsË child on maríÈa1 happiness

seems to índicate that when effects are felt, it is r^romen who experience

them most acutely. It appears that most couples undergo a perÍod of

sÈress as their relationship reorganiies to include a ne\¡¡ member, yet

the feeling of "Èrdo's company, three's a crowd" ís not always experÍ-enced.

In the present study a slíght declíne in rrarital satisfaction followíng
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arrival of a child was predÍcted. I^Ihile marital satisfactíon rnay declíne,

ít seems plausible thaÈ the lncreased responsibílities of parenÈhood

would bring about an fncrease in cornrnÍtment to the relatíonship. Blood

and Inlolfe (1960) found that women experienced a decline in ularÍtal power

during the preschool years. They use a resource explanation to account

for thÍs decline, noting that the \4ro ^n at home r¿ith snall children ís in

a particularly dependenË positíon. Given their findings, it was predicted

that traditíonally oriented r¡/omen woul-d experíence a larger íncrease

in commitment to the urarital relationship Èhan women with less tradítional

attitudes. These hypotheses werä assessed longitudínally.

Divisíon of labor between spouses \¡7as also examined, to determÍne

if there urere any shifts followíng arrival of a baby. Couples r^rhere the

r^roman had left the labor force to become a fullÈine homemaker r¡rere

expected to develop a more specialized dlvisíon of labor after becoming

parenÈs as compared to couples who both remained ernployed. It was

speculated that üromen r,rho remaíned in the home to assume chíld-care duties

would tend to also assume responsíbility for other domestic chores,

resulting in a more segregated division of lãbo¡ Èhan among couples who both

retained non-domestic emplo)rment.

Maternal employment

The issue of working rüomen and the role conflicts they face upon

entering parenthood has been virÈually ignored in the 1íterature. I',Ihíle

researchers have exanined the effects of working rromen on marri-age and

children, Ehe experience of the indívidual woman ís not dealt r¿íth.

Beckman (1978) interviewed a sample of T23 Los Angeles \{omen with either

no chíldren, srnall fanilíes (one child), or large famil-ies (three or more
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chil-dren) . She f ound that prof essional women r¡rere more likely than

non-professíonals to perceive role conflict between parenting and employ-

ment. The professíonals saw employment as more of a challenge and oppor-

Èunity for mental stimulation than did nonprofessionals, and tended

to see parenthood as too much work and as inÈerferíng with a career.

Non-professionals emphasized the socializing aspects of employment as a

reward, and iÈs inÈerference with housework r¡ras a more salient cost.

Thus, for professional \{omen as compared to non-professionals, employment

offered higher rewards, and parenthood higher costs. These findings

suggest Ëhat for the career vroman, transítíon to parenthood may be com-

plícated by the occurrence of a t'choice point" ín her life. Does she

continue to work, interrupt her career to begin a ner^/ one of child-

rearing, or try both? The dilernna is not experienced to the same

degree by men--who ever heard of a "workíng father?rr Sollie and Miller

(1980), in a study of 109 new parents found this to be a stress-producing

issue, regardless of the solution chosen. Those who continued ín careers

often experienced doubts and indecísions, while many of those r,sho re-

urained home felt a lack of personal fulfillmenÈ and intellecÈual stimu-

latíon.

The quesÈion of what materníty deprives a r¡român of, and hor¿ this

plays a part in psychological adaptation, has been brÍefly exanined

by Rubin (L967). She states that the loss of an occupatíonal or other

satisfyíng role and the sense of identity accompanyíng it may result in

a períod of gríeving, whích may look like depressíon in the postpartum

period. Rubín suggests thaÈ r'letting go" of a former identÍty and roles

that are inconpatible wíth new motherhood necessarily involves a process

of grief work. As there has been no prior research Ínvestígating the
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impact employment staÈus has on degree of díffículty experienced in

assuming Èhe moÈherhood role, the present sÈudy examined the relatíonshíp

between these tr.ro variables.

Spítze and hlaite (1981) report that the husband's perceived attitude

toward his wife working ís the best predíctor of her work status,

beËter than a meâsure of the r^tÍfets sex-role attiÈudes and her taste

for work. Trigg and Perlman (1976) found Èhat women applying to non-

traditíonal careers \,üere more likely to perceíve the attíÈudes of sig-

níficanË others as favorable toward nontraditional careers, as compared

with women enteríng traditional fíelds. Inferring from these findíngs,

in Èhe present research ít was hypothesízed that r¡romen who perceíved.

supporÈ for employment from ímportanÈ netr¿ork meubers would be more

likely to be currently enployed or to be planning a return to work

than women who felt their slgnífícant others held negatíve attÍtudes

toward maternal employment, Perceived attitudes of the I¡IoInants oh¡n

parents, her ín-laws and her husband ríere assessed, and plans for

employment both while the child is a preschooler and when he or she is

in school consídered.

Sex role oríentatíon

Sex roles are prescripËive belíefs about the appropriateness of

certaÍn behaviors for males and females. In recent years, sex role

oríenÈation has been shown to relaÈe to a wide range of variables,

including maternal employment (Hansson, Chernovetz and Jones, 1977),

psychologícal health (Nevill, L976) and personal adjustment (Deutsch

and Gilbert, 1-976). Individuals are typícally categorized as "masculíne",

"femÍníne", oï "androgynoustt (reflectíng the presence of both stereotypícally
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mâsculíne and feminine characteristics). Bern (1-976) speculates that

successful nurturing of an infanË actually Ínvolves some ttmasculinerr

behaviors, such as taking ínitiative and improvislng. Thus, she sÈates

that androgynous r¡romen, those with both masculine and feminine traits,

nay be more successful at mothering because Èhey combíne effectiveness

wíth eruotíonal responsiveness. Grossman et al., (1980) found partial

supporÈ for this assertion, ín that women ¡.rrho rated higher on the

femíniníty seale were not doing as well at mot.hering at one year. This

relationship was not found for experienced mothers. In the þresent

study, it was predícted that androgynous Ìl7omen rsould report lor¡er dÍff-

iculty scores than theír sex-typed counterparts.

Jordan-Viola, Fassberg and Víola (L976) found that members of feminist

organizatÍons ¡¿ere significantly more androgynous than a sample of

uníversity hlomen, working r¡Iomen and houser.ríves. I^Iorking \^7omen, in turn,

were sígnífícantly more androgynous than housewíves. If sex role

orientation is in part a sítuationally-related aspect of self-concept,

one could infer that having a child ¡^rould increase perception of "feminine"

qualitíes. For example, the experience of mothering presents a definite

opportuníty to see oneself as tender, gentle and nurturíng. Thus,

in the present study it r¿as hypothesized that scores on the fenininity

subscale would increase for all úIomen following arrival of a child and

entrance ínto Èhe at leasÈ temporarily salíent ner{ role of moÈherhood.

Parenthood as crisis

Prevíous studies

Beginning in the 1950s, a series of studíes have concerned themselves
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with the extent to which parenthood is experienced as a crisis. LeMasters

(1957) began the trend by reportíng that 83 percent of the 46 rniddle-

class couples he j-ntervier¿ed reported rrextensívett or ttseverett crisis

in adjusting to their first chÍld. He felt many of the group had

"romanticized't parenthood and had little preparation for their new

role. This study has been criticízed for possÍble experimenter effects

(see MÍller and Sollie, 1980) because the crisís rating r¿as arrived at

joÍntly by the intervier^rer and the couples. A1so, the data vTas retro-

spective--the couples had had theír first chil-d within the previous fíve

years.

Dyer (1963) administered questionnaires that he developed to 32

níddle-class couples who had become parents r¡iÈhin the past tvro years.

He too found a majority (53 percent) of these nevl parents experíenced

rrextensívett or ttSevere" crisis. Again, the data v/as retrospective and

the questionnaire used is not presented.

Hobbs (1965) developed an objectively scored checklist of 23 items

Eo Índex the degree of crisís experienced. Parents could indicate to

what extent (none, somer¿hat, very nuch) they had been "botheredtt by each

item. ScorÍng categories for each degree of crisís (none, slight,

moderate, extensive, severe) were developed. The questionnaire was

gÍ-ven to a sample of whíte, urban, first-time parents drawn from publíc

birth records ín Greensboro, North Carol-ína. Sixty-fíve percent of the

couples (53 parents) returned the questionnaire. Their babìes ranged Ín

age from Ëhree to 18 weeks, wíÈh a mean age of 9.8 weeks. CrÍsis

scores were reported for both men and women, as well as for the couple.

The mean crisis score for fathers r¿as 6"3 (out of a possible 46),

sígnifícantly different from the mean score for moËhers, which was 9.1.
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In contrast to the earlier studles, none of the couples scored in the

ttextensívett or ttseverett categories. Rather, approxinately B7 percent

of the parents fell into the I'slightl' category. Hobbs (1968) replicated

this research using a random sample of. 27 couples in Florida' finding

sÍmllar results (85 percent ín the rrslight" category). Agaín in L976,

Hobbs and Cole replicaÈed the research on a sample of 65 North Carolína

couples and found similar nean difficulty ratings. Over 97 percent of

the respondents had difficulty scores which were "moderate" or lor.rer'

and the modal category'was "slight't'

OÈher authors have uËilized the Hobbs checklíst and reached similar

conclusions. Russell (L974) reported data from a random sample of 27I

MÍnneapolis couples indicating 95.2 percent of the fathers and 96.9

percenË of the rnothers experienced no more than moderate dífficulty Ín

adjusting to their first chi1d.

Uhlenberg (cited ín Hobbs and Cole, L976) used a modifícation of

the checklíst ín studying 53 Ohío State University couples, and found

ttsomett difficulty characterízed 98 percent of the males and 92.5 percent

of the females; 1:9 and 7.5 percent of the fathers and mothers respectively

reported t'much" difficulty.

Beauchamp (cíted in Jacoby, 1969) studíed a sanple of 37 married

studenÈ couples in North Dakota, using a semi-structured intervÍew

with both parents for one half of Ëhe sample, and a structured

questionnaire.for the other half. The intervÍew method classified 76.8

percent of the ner4r parents as experíencíng moderate or less difficulty,

and 22.2 percent as experiencing exËensÍve or severe crisis. The

questionnaire method yíelded comparable results--78.9 percent moderate

or 1ess, 2L.2 percent extensíve or severe.
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A crÍtical analysis

SocÍal class. How are these díver genÈ findíngs to be reconciled?

Jacoby (1969) suggests the dífferent samples employed may explaín

Èhe ínconsist'ency. Studíes l-irnited to middle-class respondents (te-

Masters, Dyer, Beauchamp) fÍnd more parents reportíng extensive or

severe dífficulty, whereas Hobbts more representative samples (rnade

up ín large part of workíng-class parents) contained no cases of extensive

or severe crisis. Grossman et al. (1980) used a primarily níddle-class

sample and concluded that for primíparous women and theír husbands,

pregnancy and early parenthood are definitely a crisis of considerable

proportions. Leifer (L977) reports that her sample of niddle-class

r¡romen underwent moderaËe to hígh degrees of stress and experienced

the early phases of parenthood as a crlsis exceeding that of pregnancy.

Some of the reasons Jacoby (1969) presents to explain why níddle-

class parents experience more crísis include: niddle-class sÈandards

may be higher, parenthood ís more likely to interfere t¡íth career

aspirations for middle-class mothers, working-class üromen place greater

íntrinsic value on havíng children, the principal sources of gratifícaÈion

for working-c1ass r¡romen are located r¡íthín the fanily rather than ouÈsíde,

middle-class Ìrromen are less experienced in the care of children, and the

rnÍddle-class husband-wife relaÈionship ís more strongly establíshed as

affectíve1y posítíve at the time of the bírth. The possibiliry Ëhat

r¡obiLe niddle-class parents may have less of a support netr.rork ís an

additional explanatory factor. Countervaílíng arguments include the

common sense observation that additional fínancial resources r¡oul-d meke

nehl parenthood less of a burden. A1so, the more prevalent use of bírth

control ín the niddle class should lead Èo fewer unwanted children
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(Jacoby, 1969). Grossman et al-. (1980) report that womenrs conscious

motivatfon for a chÍld predicted to a reÍErkable degree how thÍngs r¡rere

going at tr,/o and.twelve months postpartum. Dyer (1963) al-so found a

signíficant negative relaÈíonshíp between the planníng of a baby and

the degree of crisÍs experíenced, while LeMasters (1957) and Hobbs (1965)

found no relationship between these variables. Given these díscrepant

findings, the present research explored the relationship between income

and degree of crisis experíenced. Based on the literature on the

relationshíp of perceíved control to reduced sÈress (Averill, Ig73)

it was predicËed that planned pregnancy would lead to a lower degree of

crisis

Methodologíca1 weaknes ses A more potent explanation of the di-

vergenÈ findings lies in scrutiny of methodology. The co rnon denonÍnator

among studies reporting "slight" diffículty has been use of the Hobbs

(1965) checklist. Hobbs himself (1963) states that while the checklist

has been shor,¡n to be a fairly relíable instrument, research to date

reveals 1ittle or nothing of its validity. The scoring categories

are arbitrary--indeed, a person who is "somewhat" bothered by fully

11 areas of his or her life is classífied by Hobbs as experíencíng ,

onl-y "slightrr crísís. An individual may subjectively feel he or she

has experienced trextensive" crisís, yet emerge from the objective

ehecklist responses ín the "slíght" category. Analysís of the checklist

items reveals many which deal rrith ínterruptíons in physícal routÍne,

or with feelíngs of exclusion by one or more members of the new triad.

Items reflecting the personal críses so richly described in the Grossman

eÈ al. (f980) account, and the marltal changes reported by.Feldman

(1971) are absent. A sample of additional items which míght capture more
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of the essence of changes ners parents undergo would include the following:

feelíng I am stagnatíng as a person; concerned about slfpping behind Ín

my career; feeling out of touch hrith old friends even when we do get

together; concerned about íncreased arguments with rny spouse; and feelíng

tied down or burdened. Rather than quibble over the extend to which

parenthood constítutes a crisís, research ís needed which examines what

factors explain the variability in difficulty scores, thus placíng the

experience of crisis in its socíal ecological context. The present

research added several items tappíng the personal crisis aspect of

motherhood, and atÈempted to assess the validity of Èhe scale by corre-

latíng difficulty scores arrived at usíng the checklíst \.ríth each womants

ansr¡rer to a question about the overall degree of adjustment and difficulty

she felt she had experíenced. ït seems evídent that esÈablishrnent of

the validity of the Hobbs checklist ís a necessary precursor to Íts

continued use.

Varíab1es relating to the baby. A second crítícism of past research

involves the use of samples where there is a great range in age among

the babíes. Hobbs (1965; 1968; L976) varíously reporËs mean ages of

9.8 weeks, 23.8 weeks and 25.9 weeks, with a range from síx to 52

weeks. Russellrs (L974) sample ranged ín age from si-x to 56 weeks. It

seems apparent thaÈ the degree of crísis experienced by new parents would

change as Èheir baby grows older. In fact, Grossman et al. (1980)

report that for most couples, by one year postpartum the crisis is

essentially over--farnilies have seÈtled into fairly stable patterns,

the period of major upheaval has passed, and their new chíld has been

íntegrated into the family syste¡n. Use of samples where babies range

ín age from newborn to over one year of age has masked any effects that
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are 1n existence. In the present research al-l- infants were of a compar-

able age at the tÍne their mothers were ínterviewed in order to conËrol

for any effects due to Èhe age of the chíld. As well, the longÍtudinal

design allowed for a comparison of changes experienced at tr^ro poínts in

time.

OÈher variables relating to the baby need further attentíon. Fein

(Lg76) found that parents of colicky babÍes reported feelings of guílt,

rage, desperation and exhausÈíon. It may be that the type of baby one

is "blessed" with, as suggested by Dyer (1963), plays an imporÈanË role

in the crisis experience. Russell (L974) found that fathers wíth an

infant they rated as ttactivett (crying, rron the movett, noisy, a feedíng

problem, sleeping less than most babies his or her age, having been

seríously i11) were more likely to experience a high degree of crísis

than men who checked fewer "active" items. For mothers, the relationship

was in the same direction, but noÈ statistically signíficant. Both men

and women who rated their babies as "quiettr (eats well, easily adapts

to routine, sleeps through. the night, healthy) were less líkely to exper-

ience crisís than average. Hobbs and cole (L976) found that health-

iness of the baby differentiated between faÈhers who experíenced greater

dífficulty and those r¿ho did not; this relatíonship was not significant

ín the earlier Hobbs (1965) sÈudy. The present srudy examÍned the

relationshíp between degree of díffículty experienced and the exístence

of a colicky infant, predÍcting a posítive associatíon.

Gratifications. There has been a conspícuous lack of atÈention

to positive consequences stemming from new parenthood. In view of this,

Russell (7974) developed a "gratífication checklist" to examine rer^rards

associated with the birth of a first child. She found that the
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gratífications checked r¡Iere more líkely to be personal ones, rather than

benefits to the husband-wífe relatíonship or to relatíonships outside

the marriage (with parents, relatives, neighbours). Results also in-

dicated thaÈ more highly educated respondents tended to report fer^rer

gratifícation items, and Russell suggests the instrument nay measure

sophistícation as much as graÈíficatÍon. The present research examined

gratifícations among the sample of new mothers at trlro points in time,

and tested for a relationship beÈween education and number of rewards

reported

Summary

The prímary purpose of the present investigatíon r,¡as to utilize

network analysÍs ín developing a socÍal psychological understanding of

the transitíon to moËherhood. A longitudinal design was employed in

order to assess netr¿ork shifts accompanying this life transition, and

to overcome limitations of prevíous studies where findings have been

colored by retrospective design.s and varying ages of the baby. Both

causal relatíonships and descriptÍve net\dork characterístics were in-

vestígated. A nultí-faceted concepÈualization of socíal support r.,ras

utllized to examine the importance of netv¡orks ín moderating the degree

of diffículty experíenced. Specífically, it was predicÈed that: 
,il

(1) size of netwsrk would be ínversely correlated wíth degree
of difficulty; .

(2) content of neÈwork (number of fernale friends, other parenÈing
adults in the network) would be ínversely correlated with
degree of díffículty;

(3) satÍsfactíon with help received from network would be in-
versely correlated with degree of difficulty;
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(4) the degree of dísruptÍon experienced in social ties would be
positívely associated with degree of difficulty; and

(5) quantity of infant care provided by spouse r¿ourd be lnversely
related to degree of dífficulty.

The ]-ongítudinal design allowed for a test of the abilíty of network

dimensíons at one point Ín tíme to predict future díst,ress

Turning to the descríptive aspect of the research, predictions

relatíng to changes over time were as follows:

(1) it was predicted Èhat total network síze r^rould sígníficantly
decrease from pregnancy to the one year followup;

(2) the rrprofessional" sector of the network r¡/as expected to
increase over time;

(3) a decrease ín marital adjustment scores over time was
hypothesized;

(4) an íncrease in commítment to the marital relatÍonshíp was
hypothesízed, and a larger increase for women with traditíonal
attitudes expected;

(5) scores on the feroininitY sub-scale of the Bem Sex Role Inventory
(Bem, L974) r^rere expected to increase over time; and

(6) dívisíon of Labor was predícted to become increasingly
specíalízed along traditional lines over tíme, more so for
women who rernained 'in the home as compared wiÈh those employed
outsíde the home.

Several minor hypotheses .qrere made regarding maternal emplo¡rment,

sex role orientatÍon, and rewards experienced during the transítion to

motherhood. These r¡rere as follows:

(7) ít was prediicted that Ì,vomen who were ernployed af ter the
arrival of theír chíld would perceive attitudes of sígnificant
others within theÍr netrvork as more favorable to employment
than women who remaíned hone full tlrne;

rtromen classifíed as androgynous on the Bem sex Role rnventory
(Bem, L974) úrere expected to have lower scores on the dífficulty
checklíst than women classífíed as feminíne, masculine, or

!

(8)
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undifferentiated, and

(9) an inverse relationship between number of gratffícatÍons
experienced and level of educatíon was predícted.



CHAPTER TWO

METHOD

Subj ects

Partícipants were selected on a volunteer basís from prepared

childbirth groups throughout the City of l^Il-nnipeg. Instructors \¡rere

asked Èo províde names of couples r¿ho had signed up for ttearly bird'r

sessÍons and were less than fíve months pregnant. Only prÍmiparous

\^romen, rnarried or lÍvíng with a mate, In/ere contacted. These couples

rnrere sent a letter describing the study and askíng for their partícípatíon

(see Appendix A). A followup phone call was made Ëo see íf Èhe vroman

wished to be interviewed, and íf so, a convenient time was arranged.

All ínterviews were done in the respondentfs homes, by trained psychology

and social work students.

This investigatíon was conflned to vroments experience of ner^/ parent-

hood for several reasons. First, prÍor research on the female experience

of motherhood has Èended to rely on psychoanalytic theory, and used small,

often clinical samples. Other studies have consídered both husband and

wífe, ín some instances averaging their scores, thus losing Ínformatlon

on Èhe uníque experience of each partner. Normatíve data on psycho

socíal adjustmenËs encountered by women is lacking. Second, as discussed

previously in the literature revíew, prior research suggests Ì¡Iomen may

feel the impacË of parenthood most acutely, Èhus theír network changes

v¡ere of particular inÈerest. Finallyn feasibílíty r^7as a factor in

liuríting the interviews to mothers only.

27
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The Manftoba government Department of HeaLth states tt,at 747" of

prÍmiparous \^romen attend prenaÈal classes they offer (personal communication,

August 11, 1983). They do not have statistícs on the number of women

attending the numerous other classes offered by hospitals and private

groups. The ltrinnipeg ChíldbirÈh Educatíon Association estimates that

over 80% of first-tíme mothers glving birth at a local hospíta1 for which

Ëhey provide prenatal educatlon attend classes (personal communícatlon,

August 11, 1983). Thus, while Èhe present research did not provide

informatÍon which would generalíze to the group of first-time mothers

not aÈtending prenatal classes, ít díd obtaín a sampling of subjects

from 7 different groups throughout the cíty. The response rate vras

very hígh, wíÈh over 907. of those contacted agreeing to partlcípate.

Fifty-fíve pregnant \^romen were inÈerviewed, 45 nothers re-conlacted

shortly after bírth, and 39 of these r¡romen followed up one year later.

AttriÈion was due to 13 moves, two refusals to continue, and one sÈí11-

birth.

The three interview times were chosen to provide ínfornatíon on

supporËs and adjustmenÈs at key points ín thís life transltíon. By

the fÍfth month of pregnancy the fetus is a moving, tangible reality.

The two monÈh postpartum contact poínt was chosen to gaín Ínformation at

a tíme when the demands of the new role nrould be very salient, and the one

year followup rras chosen to províde a pícture of netr^rork shifÈs and

adjustments after some degree of equílibrium had been establíshed.

Measurement of varíables

The research involved collection of data through both an ínterview

and completion of several questionnaires. At Tiue I, demographic
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infornaÈion r¡IaS gaÈhered, and measures of the social network, marital

adjustnent, divisíon of l-abor, androgyny, self-esteem and loneliness

obtained. At Tlme 2, informatíon regarding the birth, and difficulties

and rewards experíenced sínce the babyts arríval was collected ín addltion

to social support and personality measures. This pattern was repeated

at Time 3. The measures of each major varíable wíll be bríefly discussed,

with fnterview measures presented before the questionnaires.

Social network assessment

Following questions regarding basíc background ínformation' such

as age, education, income and length of time married, each respondent

was asked sevêral questions regardíng her social network. Using the

techníque developed by McCallister andFíscher (1978), each respondentrs

"coret'network I,7as t.apped--Èhe part that is felt to most ínfluence

attitudes, behavior and well-being. This approach defines the core

network as the set of people ¡¿ho are.most likely to be the sources of

a varíety of rewarding interactions, such as discussing a personal problem,

borrowing money, or social izíng. The urethod ís based on the exchange

theory of relatlons (Thibaut andKelley, 1959) and írnplies people who are

sources of rewarding interactions will be particularly ínportant in shaping

attítudes and behavior. The questions which elícit the core network

can be found ín Appendlx B. A master líst of names was drar'rn up, and

the respondent asked Íf each member of her network \¡Ias a friend, relative,

or other role relation (such as miníster), whether he or she had children'

and how many lived within a ten minuËe drive. Questions regarding the

number of close \^romen friends who are also mothers' the number of network

members who are recent additions, the frequency of contact wl-th kin

and fríends r and the existence of a "professionalrr network were also

included
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Satisfactíon with help recelved from husband, friends, farnily

and Ín-la$rs r,¡as measured on seven-poínt Likert-type scales, with one

representing complete satisfactíon and seven rrnot at all satisfied.tr

These r4rere summed to form a eomposite measure of satisfaction wíth help

received from the network wÍth high scores indícating dÍssatisfaction.

Each woman l^ras asked about her babysitting contacts, and whether

she felt a need to get together more wiËh other ner¡r parents in either a

formal or ínformal way.

Disruption in network relatíonshi ps. Disruption in network relatíon-

shíps I¡Ias assessed by Ëhe following itern, administered at Times 2 and 3:

To what extent did having a baby lead to a dísruption in your pattern

of social relaËionshíps?

Responses were indÍcated on a seven-point Líkert-type sca1e, with

one representing trnot at al1tr and seven ttcaused a major change ín social

relationshÍps. "

Divísion of labor

The Blood and ldolfe (1960) meÈhod of assessíng marital dívision

of labor was employed. This ínvolves eight questions regarding house-

hold tasks, which are raËed on a five-point scale as follows:

Itlho keeps track of the money and bills?

l-

husband

2

husband more
than wife

34
H and W rnrífe more

exactly Èhe same than husband

5

wife
always

Dívísion of labor can be specialízed along traditional sex llnes, or can

take a more egalitarian form. The scale ranges from 8 to 40, wíth a

score of 40 índicating segregation of labor along tradítional línes,
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and a score of I refl-ecting a sex-role reversed division of labor. A

score of 24 indicates a paÈtern where both hrrsband and wife share equally

in various tasks.

Husbandrs partícipation in child care

The husbandrs partícipation in child care tasks !ùas assessed by

recording the frequency with whích he bathed and fed the child, changed

dÍapers, and spent tine with the infant r¡hi1e the mother r^7as away from

home. The items relating to bathing, changing diapers and. servíng as

primary caretaker r'rere sunmed to form a composite measure of quantity

of child care assístance provided by the husband. The item pertaining

to feeding Ëhe baby was excluded because of the high proportion of mothers

breasÈfeedíng. High scores on Èhe composite measure indicate infrequent

parÈicipation by Èhe husband.

Maternal . employment

The women were asked whether they planned to remai-n at home,

work full--tine, or work part-time, boÈh when their child is a preschooler

and when he or she is in school.

Each r¿om¡n was asked to rate on a four-point scale ranging from

"most favorable" to t'most unfavorablert ¡'rhat she perceived the attitude

of her husband, parenÈs and in-lar^rs to be toward her workÍng while her

child is a preschooler. Símilar guestions regarding attitudes tor¿ards

employment when the child is in school were also administered. The

síx questions relating to network support for naternal employnent can

be found in Appendix D. These r¡rere suuÌrtred into two composÍte ín-

dicaÈors of network support for rnaternal employment, one reflectin c

attitudes pertaining to the preschool situation and one pertainíng to
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employment when the child would be of school age. High scores on the

composite measures lndicate unfavorable aÈtitudes.

Pregnancy, dell-very and transítion Èo motherhood measures

QuesÈions relatíng to the pregnancy and baby included attendance

at various forms of classes, type of delívery, wheÈher or not husband

\,r'as present, method of feeding, and the existence of medlcal problems.

Colíc rras assessed dichotomously (presence/absence) . The r¡romen ürere

asked to rate the degree of posLpartum depression they experienced

on a five-point Likert-type scale. Other Likert-type scales dealt with

the degree of adjustment they felt they had made followíng arríval of

their child, the amount of difficulty they experlenced in makíng these

adjustments, and the extent to which becoming a parent had been a

"turníng poínt" in their lives. The final interview measure rnras open-

ended, asking each mother to give one piece of advíce to other new

parents. The entire intervier¿ schedule can be found in Appendix B.

At several polnts ín the interview each respondent r,ras asked to

complete a paper-and-pencíl measure. A discusslon of each in the order

they were given folLows:

Marítal adjustment

Eleven items from the Spanier Dyadic Adjustment Scale (1976) r¡ere

administered. Four items r^lere from the dyadíc satísfaction subscale,

íncluding a question dealing with commitment to the relationship. There

úrere two items'each from the dyadic consensus and dyadic cohesíon sub-

scales, 
"rrà 

the remaining three'brere from the affectional expression

subscale. This measure can be found in Appendix C. The ítems chosen
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al-t toad híghly on the factor from which they were selected (factor

loadíngs range from .48 to .82), with the exception of an ítem dealing

with agreement on amount of ti¡ne spent together, whích loads .34 on the

consensus factor. This item was included beeause agreement on tl-me

spent together would seem to be especially inportant after the couple

become parents and begin the process of reorganizing theír schedules

to share the responsibilíties of raísíng a child. The Spanier scale

has high scale relíability (tota1 scale reliabílity is r=.96) and good

content, criterlon-related, and construct validíty (Spaníer, 7976).

The scale r¡ras scored such that high scores reflect poor marital adjust-

nent.

Gender role modernity

Scanzoní (I976) developed several scales to assess gender role

modernity (or egalitarianism) as opposed Èo role tradítíonalisn. He

used those measures to predict ínfluences on birth Íntentions. The

present research utílízed several relevant questions from each of his

scales--Traditíonal l,llfe Role, üIife Self-Actualization, Traditional

Husband Role, Institutíonalized Equality, and Traditional Mother Role.

Each respondent r^ras asked whether she strongly agreed, agreed, dÍsagreed,

or strongly dísagreed with thirteen items. Sample iÈems follor¿:

Traditional I,Iífe Role: A m¡rríed womanrs most importanË
task in life should be taking care of her husband and chíldren.

Self-Actualízation: A r.roman should be able to make I ong
range plans for her occupatíon in the same I^ray that her
husband does for hís.

There should be more day care centers and nursery schools
so that more young mothers could work.
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Traditional Husband Rol-e: A marríed manrs chief respon-
síbílíties should be his job.

Tradítional Mother Role: A workrng mother can establish
just as warm and secure relationshíp wíth her chlldren as
a mother who does not work.

Ins titutíonalízed Eoualitv: If a woman works her husband
shoul-d share equally in household chores such as cooking,
cleaning and washíng.

The entire scale can be found in Appendix D. Scores on Èhis attitude

scale range frorn 13 Eo 52, vrith high scores indicating role traditionalism.

Lonelíness

The four-item, short form of the UCLA Loneliness Scale (Russel1,

Peplau and Cutrona, 1981) was included (see Appendix D). The concept

of lonelíness seemed relevant and important in assessing netwrok changes

following a role shift such as nehr parenthood. The scale was selected

from several available measures of loneliness because of Íts shortness.

The ítems are an optinal subset of the longer UCLA scale which has a

high alpha coefficient (.gO+), and encouraging known-group, discriminant

and construct validity (Russell, Peplau and Cutrona, 1981).

Self-esteem

A Èen-item scale developed by Rosenberg r¡/as adminístered (Robínson

and Shaver, L973). This is a self-report measure of the self-acceptance

aspect of self-esteem. Test-retest relÍabílity over a two-r¡eek period

is reporÈed as r'=.85, and mean concurrent validity r"rith other self-

esteem measures approximates .60. The measure r¡ras scored such that high

scores reflect a posíÈive self-concept.

Bern Sex Role Inventory

The Be¡n Sex Role Inventory (1974) assesses the extent to which an
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ÍndfvÍdualrs self-perception Ís stereotypÍca1-ly masculíne or femlnine.

Masculinity and fenÍnity are conceptualf-zed as tr¡o independent dímen-

síons, maklng it possible, for exampLe, for an individual to be character-

ized as both assertive and yielding, rather than either one or the other.

Sixty sÈereotypically masculíne, ferniníne and neuter adjectíves are

rated on a seven-point scale according to how true the individual feels

each characteristíc ís of hinself or herself. Each indívidual receÍves a

l"trasculinity score and a femininÍty score r,üiËh hígh scores on each scale re-

flecting greater perceíved amounts of those characteristics. The Androgyny

score is defined as Studentrs t ratio for the difference between a personts

masculinity and femininitysscores. The complete inventory is ín Appendíx E.

Hobbs difficulty checklíst

A checklisÈ of difficulties other ner^/ parents have experienced was

presented to respondents and each asked to indícate the degree to which

she had been "bothered" by each--not at all, somewhat, or very much (scored

0, 1 and 2 respectívely). Thus, the scale measures reactíons to events

often experienced by ner¡I parents, rather than the existence of these events.

The checklist was developed by Hobbs (1965), and Hobbs and Cole (L976)

reporÈ the Èen most and the ten least discríminating ítems. Scoríng cate-

gories developed by Hobbs are as follows: 0 - 11.5 (slight), 12 - 22.5

(moderate), 23 - 33.5 (extensive), and 34 - 46 (severe). Five items desígned

Èo tap the personal crisis aspects of new parenthood were added for the

present research, and are the last fíve questions on the scale in Appendix

I. No reliability or validity data are reported in previous research.

Parenthood gratif ications

The gratifícation checklist developed by Russell (1974) r¡as
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admlnisÈered to the women (see Appendix G). The new mothers qrere asked

to rate whether they had experÍeneed various rewards assocÍated wíth

ne\,ü parenthood very nuch, somewhat or not at all. Sample ÍÈems fnclude

a sense of príde in the babyts development, íncreased apprecÍation of

onets o!ün parents, a purpose for livíng, and feelings of "fulfíllment."

Hígh scores on this measure indicate Èhe presence of many graÈÍfications.
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RESULTS

Al-1 results presented refer to the group of 39 hromen who r^rere

present at all three measurement tlmes. A comparison of this sample

$rith data from the 16 r,¡omen who were unable to complete all phases of

Èhe sÈudy revealed no sígnificanÈ differences betr¡een the two groups

on age, number of years married, or size of neÈr¿ork at Time 1. One

nay speculate, however, that the \¡romen who moved experienced greater

shifts in theÍr networks r¿hich may have compounded their adjustment to

moÈherhood.

Description of the sample

The mean age of the women in the sample was 25.2 years, with a

range from 20 to 31 years. The mean age of their husbands was 27.I

years, wíth a range from 21 xo 32 years. The couples had been livíng

together or married an average of three years. During pregnancy nearly

all of the women (94i4) were working full-time, part-tíme, or attendíng

classes. The r¡Iomen represented a variety of occupatíons, from clerical

¡oorkers to professionals. I¡Iith regard to joint íncome, approxímately

607" of the sample earned more than $25,000 per year. By the one year

followup, income had decreased sI1ghtly, r^ríth 502 reporting incomes

above $25,000, and 502 below. Income r'¡ithin the sample ranged from

"less than $51000 per year" (2.77() to "more than $35,000r' (27%), wÍth

a standard devíation of 1.8 on Èhe eíght-category sca1e.

Three-quarÈers of the r^romen in the sample índicated that their

pregnancy was planned. /,11 of these ne\d parents, both male and fenale,

had attended some form of childbirth preparation class. All of the
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mâles \^rere present during labor, and 90% also attended at birth.

An interesting findíng related to complícatÍons during l.abor and/or

delivery. Forty-four percent of the women reported experiencing some

form of complicatlons (e.g., anoxía, cord around the neck), and 10%

had cesarean deliveries. These data are consístent wíth the 55 percent

complication rate reported by Grossman eË al. (1980) , who conclude thaÈ

some degree of difficulty ín the process of chíldbirth ís normal.

These auÈhors point out that. an unfortunate aspect of todayrs nythology

of childbirth is that most hromen expect a problem-free delívery, vrhereas

approximately one ín two have at least some complicatíons.

The mean age of the babies at the tirne of the first interview was

1.9 months, and the mean age at the tíme of Èhe followup ínÈerview was

13.7 monÈhs. There were 20 girls born to r¡romen ín the study, and 19

boys. Approximately one thírd of the babies (28%) were descríbed by

their mothers as beÍng colÍcky.

Results of predíctions

Changes over time

Networks. In order to explore the changes in network dinensions

whfch occurred duríng pregnancy and the fÍrst year of motherhood,

several repeated measures analyses of variance r¡rere performed, with no

between factors and time serving as the sole wÍthin factor. As numerous

analyses were performed, the Bonferroní procedure for divÍding alpha

(Hays, 1981, p. 435) Ì,'?as utilized, resulting ín a level of ,01 being

used Èo test significance. Total size of network, the number of kin

members, the number of network members r^ríth chtldren, the proportion of
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network members hrith chíldren, and Èhe size of professional network

were used as dependenÈ variables.

With regard to total network slze, signlficanÈ changes ürere found

over time {F(2r74) = 5.63, g = .005). The mean netvrork size decreased

from 16.6 (s.d.=6.5) during pregnancy, to 14.6 (s.d.=5.7) shortly after

birÈh, to 13.5 (s. d.=4.8) at the one year follo!,rup.

l,Iith regard to the number of kÍn r¿iÈhin the network, results

also indícated a significanÈ decrease over time (F(2,74) = L2.L,

p = .000). Duríng pregnancy the r¿oments neturorks had an average number

of 8.5 kin members (s.d.=4.8), at the two months postpartum interview

the mean number was 6.9 (s.d.=3.3), and one year later an average number

of 5.0 (s.d.=3.7) kin relationships were reported.

The rnajority of the women in the sample (58% aE Tirne 2; 531l at

Tíme 3) felt that frequency of contact r^7ith theír kín had increased

since arrival of the baby. Thís trend was not as marked wíth regard to

contact with in-laws; at Time 2, 5L7, reported an increase and at Time

3 482 reported an íncrease. A small percentage of women at both times

reported a decrease ín contact with kin and in-Iaws following the bírth

of theír child (own kin, 4% and 7% at Time 2 and 3; ín-laws, 27. and

Bi¿) . l,lith regard to contact with f riends, at Time 1 267" of the sample

report.ed an increase, 337. a decrease, and 4I7" perceived contact to have

remaÍned the same. The êörrespondíng figures at Tine 3 h¡ere as follows:

íncrease in contact (3I7.); decrease in contact (3Li¿); remained the same

(38%).

The repeaÈed measures analysis of variance for number of network

members wíth children showed no significant changes over time. However,

the means were íncreasíng in the expected dírection; the pregnanÈ r^7omen
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reported an average of 3.8 network members with chíldren, (s.d.=2.7),

Èhís increased to a mean of 4 members (s.d.=2.4) shortl-y after birth,

and further increased to an average of 4.7 nembers (s.d.=2.3) at the

one year followup. As wel1, the proporÈion of other parenting adults

within the network (ratio of parents to total network size) sÍgníficantly

íncreased over time, from 247. at TÍrne I to 28% after birth to 36% at

Time 3 (F(2,72) = 11.70, g = .000).

The hypothesis regarding development of a professional network

during the transítion to motherhood was also tested using a repeated

measures analysis of varÍance. Results r¡rere nonsignificant (F(2,76) =

3.30, p = .04), although the means indícated a trend in the expected

directíon, wíÈh mothers of one year olds reporting larger professíonal

networks than during pregnancy (i=2.4, low scores representing presence

of more professíonals) .

As the empírical data relating to characteristÍcs of networks

for dífferenÈ populations is sparse, several descriptive parameters

found in this ínvestígation of first-tíme mothers will be presented.

The mean size for each network can be found in Table l. It can be seen

Insert Table 1 about here

that whí1e total network size decreased by an average of three members,

the number of people performing each function remained comparable across

Ëhe three tíme points. Thís suggests that the demands made on existing

members vrere great.er at Time 3 than at Tíure 1.

Marital usÈment. A r epeaÈed measures analysis of variance r¡íth

no between factors and time serving as the sole withÍn factor was done
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Table 1

Network CharacterÍstícs : Mean Number of l"lembers Provídins Various

Functions

Total size*

I providins each function:

help with household tasks

soclalizing

dÍscuss personal worries

advice in ímportant decisions

could lend money

Tírne I Tíme 2

L6.6 L4.6

1.6

L0.2

4.8

1.8

8.8

3.8

L.6

3.3

Tine 3

13.5

1.5

11.0

4.6

2.3

3.7

I

3

6

3

, *Note: These fígures do not include spouse
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in order to test for changes in marital adjusturent. Results indicated

sfgnificant differences in mean rnarital- adjustment scores at the three

pofnts in time, (F(2,64) = 32.7, p=,.'QQQ):. The mean scores on a short

forn of the Spanier Dyadic Adjustment Scale I^7ere as follows: durfng

pregnancy 19.4 (s.d.=3.3); shortly after birth, 20.9 (s.d.=3.3); and

one year 1ater, 22.3 (s.d.=4.7). On this scale higher scores lndícate

a lower quality of marÍtal adjustnent. Thus, these results índlcate

that a decrease in marital adjustment accompaníed the transítion to

motherhood for the women in the sample.

All information relating to the varíous one !,ray repeated measures

analyses of variance performed (to test descriptive changes over time)

can be found ín a summary table in Appendix H.

The hypothesis that women wíth traditional attítudes r¡ould exper-

ience a larger íncrease in commiÈment Èo marriage than women wíth less

traditíonal attitudes was tested using a repeated measures analysís

of variance, with one within factor (tíne) and one between factor

(attítude score). A uredían splít was used to dívide the sample ínto

those with high scores on the Scanzoní Role Modernity Scale (reflecting

traditional attitudes) and those with low scores on the scale. Neither

the main effect or the interaction Ì¡ras sÍ-gnifícant. There r^7ere no

signffícant changes i¡ semmi tment to marriage over tÍme, and rronen

with traditional as opposed to non-traditíonaI atÈiÈudes did not differ

ín scores on thís varíable. This anova is sunmarízed ín a table ín

AppendÍx I.

Fernfninity. Contrary to prediction, the repeated measures analysis

of variance using the Bem Feminínity sub-scale as the dependent var-

iable shor¿ed no sígnificant changes over time, (f'{2,74) = L.73, y= .18)
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The mean scores at the three interview times lrere very stable: 5.L

(s.d.=.6), 4.9 (s.d.=.6), and 5.0 (s.d.=.7) for Times l, 2 and 3

respectively.

Divísion of labor. Changes in division of labor were exaníned

usíng a repeated measures analysis of variance, wíth no significant

changes over time found (F(2,70) = 2.00, g = .06). The hypothesis rhat

rromen in the home r.rould adopt a more specialized division of labor

than those who continued with outside employment r^7as tesÈed usíng a

one \¡Iay analysis of variance. Results r^rere non-significant at Time 2,

(g(1,35) = 1.3, P = .32)i however,at theone year followup signíficanr differ-
ences in divísíon of labor were found betr¿een tromen who remained at home and

those r¿ho were ínvolved in outside employment F(1,35)=4 .24, y=.g5. tr{omen

employed outside the home reported a more egalitarían divisíon of labor

(X=ZO.l) than r,somen who were full-time homemakers (ÈSO.O).

Loneliness. Chan ges in loneliness over time were explored using a

repeated measures analysis of variance. There \,üere no significant differences

in the mean score over time (F(2r74) = .09, p = .91). The mean scores on

the short form of the UCLA Lonelíness Scale r¡rere very stable over tÍme,

with 7.1 (s.d.=r.5), 7.2 (s.d.=1.8) ar^d 7.2 (s.d.=1.6) reported ar Times l,
2 and 3 respectívely. In a Los Angeles study involving 250 people between

Ëhe ages of 18 and 40, the mean score was 8.2 (Russell, peplau, and Cutrona,

1980) ' suggesting that the mothers in the current study r.rere not experíencing

loneliness to any degree greater than that experienced ín the general population.

Self-esteem. Changes in self-esteem over time were explored using

a repeated measures analysis of varíance. Results were nonsignificant,

indicating that, for the women in the sample, self-esteen did not fluc-
tuate sÍgnifícantly duríng this life transition (F(2,74) = 2.97, p = .06).

Means and standard deviations r^rere as follows: Tiure 1, i = 34.L, s.d.=

3.6; Time 2, X = 32.9, s .d. = 3.6; and Time 3, X = 33.4, s.d. = 3.9.
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Díff Ículty experienced in adiustlng to motherhood

Relatfonship of network variables to díffícul-tY

In examining the impact of varfous netr¡ork dimensions on difficulty

experienced Ín adjusËing to moÈherhood, a stepwise multiple regressfon

approach r¿as used.. This approach is designed to yield the maxím,rt R2

with the minimum number of lndependent variables for the sample at

hand (Cohen and Cohen, L975, p. 103). In testíng hypotheses relating to

difficulty experienced in the transítion to motherhood, the criterion

variable vras score on the nodified Hobbs díffículty checklist. The

correlation betr¿een this 27-item checklist and a subjeetive questíon

asking the women to rate the degree of difficulty they had experienced

\¡ras .4, p_ < .05, at both inËervíew Èimes, suggesting that the scale has

a moderate degree of validity. IÈem to scale correlations for the measure

are shown in Table 2. Cronbach alpha was found to be .76 at Time 2 and .57

at TÍme 3.

InserÈ Tabl-e 2 about here

In the following section Times 1, 2 and 3 refer to measurement

times during pregnancy, shortly after bírth, and, one year later. Zero-

order correlations describíng the relationships among the dependent and

índependent variables can be found in Appendix J.

Predictine Tírne 2 difficulty from TÍne 2 network variables. Step-

wise multiple regression was performed using network variables at Time

2 as predictors of Time 2 difficulty. Size of netl¡Iork, content of

network, satisfaction wíth network, help received from husband, and

degree of dísruptíon felt Ín network relationshíps \,üere entered as pre-

dicÈors. The satísfaction variable consisted of a composite of four

items referring to saLisfaction wiÈh help received from family, in-laws,

friends and husband. ContenÈ of network was examined by entering total
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Tabl-e 2

Item to scale correlations, revised Hobbs Difficulty Checklist

Item CorrelaËÍon with total scale

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.
o

10.

11.

L2.

13.

L4.

15.

16.

r7.
18.

19.

20,

2L,

22.

23.

24;

25.

26.

27,

money problems

feeling edgy

addÍtional work

physical tiredness
change plans

fnterruptíon of rouÈine

housekeeping not neat

decreased contact wíth friends
decreased sexual responsiveness

ín-laws ínterference
decreased contact wíth work fríends
worry re: appearance

Ì{orry re: f igure

doubts about parentíng worth

distant from husband

off schedule meals

reduced prívacy

dísturbed about feelíngs re: baby

husband showfng too much attention Ëo
baby

husband showing too líttle attentíon
ro baby

husband showing too liÈtle attention to
rtrê, too much to baby

unable to sleep

stagnating as person

slipping behínd in career

out of touch hrith o1d friends
feeling tied dolsn

increased arguments wíth spouse

TÍne 2

.09

.43

.57

.32

.18

.57

.48

.44

,4I
,20

.23

.50

.39

.50

.35

.4r

.28

.60

.19

.42

.18

.45

.34

.27

.42

.52

.26

Tine 3

.60

.42

.15

.45

.47

.44

.57

.35

.46

.30

.05

.45

.27

.4r

.12

.35

.50

.50

.L6

.31

.L6

.40

.56

.04

.4L

.24

.40
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number of network members r¿ho were also parents, and the number of cl-ose

female friends with whom the subject discussed child-rearing concerns.

The tthelp from husbandtt. variable consisted of a conposite of three

items regarding husbandfs involvement Ín diaper changing, bathing the

baby, and t.ime spenÈ as primary caretaker.

Results indicated a signífícant overall nultiple r of .54, p a .01,

as shor,m ln Table 3. Of the six variables entered, three were chosen

Insert Table 3 about here

and togeËher accounted for approxímately one third of the varíance in

dífficulty scores at Tíme 2. Degree of disruption experienced in social

relatÍonships entered first, accounting for L4% of the variance. Number

of other parents in oners network added an increase of 9% to the equation,

and satisfactíon r^rith help received from network members added a further

7"/. of. explaíned variance. Amount of help receíved fron husband, number

of female friends, and total size of. netr^¡ork díd not enter the equatíon,

as they did not result in a significant increase ín R2. Thus, shortly

after arrival of a child, the sense of disruption in tíes, the number of

other parents in oners social círcle (content) and satisfacÈÍon with help

received (quality) were significant components in relation to díffÍculty

experienced, as predicÈed.

In order to examine the impact of the quality of marital adjustment

on difficulty experienced, scores on the Spanier Dyadic AdjustnenÈ Scale

were added to the regression equation. ResulÈs are shorqn in Table 4.

Insert Table 4 about here
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Table 3

Stepwíse Multíple Regression of Time 2 Network Variables to Tlne 2

Difflculty Scores

Variable

DISRUPTION

TOTAI NI]MBER PARENTS

SATISFACTION

Full Equation
Multiple r

.54

Beta

.29

-.29

.26

2rF

.30 4.76x

957" Confídence Interval

(-.01,.59)

(-.sq,.01)

(-.0¿,.56)

* p_. .01
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Table 4

Stepr¿ise Multiple Reqression of Time 2 Network Varíables. Includine

Marítal AdiusÈment, to Time 2 Difficultv

Varíable

TOTAL NIJ}4BER PARENTS

SPAN]ER

DISRUPTION

SATISFACTION

Full Equation
Multíple r

.61

Beta

-. 31

.30

.27

.19

tF
.38 4.65*

95% Confídence
Interval

(-.59, -.03)

(.02, .58)

(-.01, .56)

(- .07 , .45)

g'.01
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trlíth marital adjustment included, the nultiple r increased to .6L,

p < .01. The nrarital relatlonship can be considered to constitute a

"contentrt wíthin onets network. Thus, when the above mentioned network

varÍables are entered inÈo a mu1-tip1e regression equation on difficulty

scores, nearly 407" of. the variance ís account.ed for. Knowledge of marital

adjustment leads to a sígnificant increase Ín overall R2. High scores on

the narital adjustmenË measure (indicating poorer quality of ma¡f¡¿l adjusÈ-

urent) \,rere associated with high scores on the difficulty checklist.

Predíctíng Tíne 3 difficulty from Time 3 network varÍabIes. Step-

wise multiple regressíon paralleling that done Ëo examine Tíme 2 rel-at-

ionshíps was done using Tirne 3 varíables. Results are shor'm in Table

5. It can be seen that aÈ Èhis period as well a large proportion of Ëhe

Insert Table 5 about here

variance could be accounted for given knowledge of particular net¡.rork

dimensions (rnultipl" ! = .57, p_ < .025). Whíle the overall pattern is

símilar to Ëhat found at Time 2 (eontent, satisfaction and disruption

variables entered), there are several noter¡orthy differences. At this

point in time satisfactíon with onets network ís entered into the equation

first, alone accounting for 507. of the explained variance. l.Iomen who

were dissatisfied r¿l-th the amount of help they were receiving fron net-

r¿ork sources Èended to report high difficulty scores. A second dífference

is the inclusíon of number of female friends, as opposed to toÈal number

of parents. An unexpecÈed finding was the existence of a posÍtíve co-

efficient for thís relatíonship, suggesting that women with more female

friends with whom they discussed child rearing concerns tended to reporÈ

hígher difficulty scores. At neither Tine 2 or 3 did varíables relatíng
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Table 5

Stepwise l"lultiple Regresslon of Time 3 Netr4rork Varíables Ëo Tine 3

Difficulty Scores

Variable

SATISFACTION

DISRUPTION

FEMALE FRIENDS

Full- Equation
Mu1tiple r

.57

Beta

32

.26

tr
.32 4.4r*

957. Contidence
Interval

(.r2,.68)

(.04,.60)

( .00, .52)

40

ng' .025
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to actual quantíty of help recefved fron husband, or Èotal netwrok

size enter 1nËo the equatÍon.

To examÍne the impacË of quallty of marÍtal adjustmenÈ on difffc-

ulty experÍenced at Time 3, scores on the Spanier r¿ere added to the

regression equaÈÍon. Results indicated that at Tlme 3, knowledge of

rnarital adjustrnent did not lead to a significant íncrease in overall

Further examination of network satisfaction. As satisfactíon wíth

network proved to be an important predictor of difficulty scores at

boÈh time points, further regression analyses \^rere performed to explore

which sources were ínfluential ln accounting for Íts impact. Satis-

factíon rrith help scores from husband, family, in-lar^rs and friends were

regressed on diffículty scores at Tine 2 and Tíme 3. Results indicated

thaÈ at Tiure 2, satisfaction rrith help received from husband was the mosË

important predictor, accounting for L3% of. the variance (r = .36, p < .05).

Once it r^ras entered in the equation, no oÈher satisfaction variables

added a signíficant increase in overall R2. Hor¿ever, at Time 3 the

picture had changed (see Table 6). A sígnificant overall multÍple r

Insert Table 6 about here

of .49, p- < .025 was found. Satisfaction wíth help reeeived from

fauríly and from in-laws \¡ras entered ínto the equatíon, together accounting

for 247" of the variance in difficulÈy scores. Thus, ít appeared that in

the early sËages of adjusting to new motherhood, satisfaction wíth help

recefved frou husband was ímportant, whíle one year later satísfaction

rrith help provided by fanily and Ín-laws became a more salíent factor.
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Table 6

Stepwlse Multiple Regression of Network Satisfactíon on DiffÍcultv

Scores Tirne 3

Full Equation
I'fultiple r

.49

Beta

.29

.24 4.63*

957. Confídence
Interval

06 .66)

(.00, .58)

Ft 2

Variable

FAMILY HELP

IN-IÁI^I HELP

36
(

*P-' .025
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The relationship between the network variables

research and diffículty experíenced ín adjusting to

ized in Figure 1. Dífferences in the pattern found

3, and in the components of satisfaction whích were

icant, are illustrat.ed in the figure.

l-nvestigated in this

motherhood is summar-

at Time 2 and Time

found to be signif-

InserÈ Figure 1 about here

Do network variables at one poÍnt in time predÍct f uture dífficulty?

In order to assess whether network dÍmensions aÈ one point ín tíme

predíct future difficulty, stepwíse multiple regression of six Tírne 2

network variables (size, satísfaction, number of parents ín network,

female fríends, amount of help received from husband, and disrupÈion in

ties) was performed on Time 3 difficulty scores. Results lrere nonsig-

nifícant (nultíple r = .39, F(3,,29):1.82, g> .05)aswas a similar

analysís regressíng Tírne 1 network variables on Ti-me 2 difficulty ecores.

DemographÍc and ínfant-related correlates

The impact of a varíety of demographic and baby-related variables

on dífficulty was examined by entering íncome¡ âgê of mother, age of

father, educatíon of moËher, presence of colic, and pranning of pregnancy

into a regression analysís. At Time 2, an overall nultiple r of .48,

P< .025 was found (see Table 7). Two varíables energed as sígníficanti

Insert Table 7 about here

health of baby and age of husband. I^lomen who rated their baby as colicky
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Figure CaPÈion

Figure l. Summary of the rel-ationship of network varÍables to degree

of difficulty experienced ín the transitíon to first-time moÈherhood:

Concurrent correlates*

*The standard regression coeffícient (beta) is used to indicate the

sÈrength of each variable in the overall regression equatÍon.
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Two months postpartum

presence of other parents ín netr^rork

marital adjustment

.30

disruption in socíal ties

.27

.L9

satísfaction

.36

satisfaetíon with help
receíved from husband

Dífficulty scores

i = 14.8, s.d. = 5.8

.6L, p < .01

-.31

tiple r =Mu1

FourÈeen months postpartum

satisfactíon ,_.

\
36 satísfacÈíon r¡ith help from faurily

.29 satisfactíon with hel from in-laws

.40

32
dísruption

.26

number of female friends

Diffículty scores

i = 15.1, s.d. = 5.4

.57, L < .025tiple r =Mul
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Table 7

Multiole Regression of Demosraoh ic Variables to Difficulty Scores

TÍrne 2

Full EquatÍon
Multiple r

4B

Beta

.40

-.23

.L7

957" Confidence
ïnterval

(.08, .72)

(-.53,.07)

2r I
4.98*

Variable

COLIC

AGE OF HUSBAND

*P- ' .025
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tended to report more difffculty, as did those with younger husbands.

At Tirne 3 a símilar analysÍs yíelded a highly signfficant overall

nultfple r of .63, g < .005 (see Table 8). Knowledge of income, health

Insert Table B about here

of the baby and age of the mother allowed prediction of 407. of the

variance ín difficulÈy scores. The coefficient for age was posítive,

indícatíng Èhat older mothers tended to report more dífflculty. The

negative coefficient for income indicates that those with higher incomes

tended to report less diffícu1ty.

Maternal employmen t and difficulty

The impact of maternal employment sÈatus on difficulty experienced

r¡as examined using a one-way analysis of variance. The sanple r+as dí-

vided ínto türo groups; those who were in the home full-tíme, and those

wh<¡ were involved outsíde the home, on either a part-tíme or full-time

basls. As no prior research exists on the relationship of first-tÍme

mothersr employment status to diffículty experienced, and the presenÈ

ínvesÈigation was exploratory, an alpha rate of .10 was selected.

At Time 2 there lrere no sígnificanÈ dífferences between the tr¿o groups

on difficulty scores. The means found r¡Iere as follows: in the home,

i = 15.9, s.d. = 6.1; outsíde the home, T = l-3.1, s.d. = 5.1. However,

at Tíme 3 a signif ícant dif ference r¡Ias found (see Table 9) . Mothers

Insert Table 9 about here

r¿ho were at home ful-l--tíme reported a mean diff iculty score of L7 .6
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Table I

Multiple RegressÍon of Demographic Variables to Díffículty Scores,

Time 3

Variable

ïNCOìîE

COLIC

AGE OF }ÍOTIIER

Full Equatfon
Multíple r

.63

BeÈa

-.49

,48

.31

2rF

.40 6.4;gx

95% Confídence
Interval

(- .19, - .19)

(.18,.78)

(.03, .59)

oP' .oo5
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Tabl-e 9

Analysis of Variance Summary Table

RelationshÍp of Employnent Status to Difficult y Scores, Tíme 3

Source

Employment status

Residual

Mean Square

8r. 3B

27.36

F.Pdf

1

32

2.97 09
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(s.d. = 5.7), whíle those lnvolved ouÈside the home reported a mean

dlfficulty score of. L4.2 (s.d. = 5.0). Thus, at both time points the

trend indícated that women at home experienced greater dtfficulfy; Èhis

difference \¡ras sÈatistically significant at Time 3 only.

Androevnv and difficultv

The prediction that androgynous rromen would experíence less diff-

ículty than their sex-typed counterparts was te-sted usÍng a one-\¡vay

analysis of varíance. The saurple $Ias dívided into two groups on the

basis of scores on the Bem Sex Role Inventory (Bem, L976); those class-

ífÍed as "non-androgynous" (feninine, masculine, and undifferentiated)

and those classífied as t'androgynous". Score on the diffículty checklist

served as the dependent varíable. Results were non-significant. The

mean scores for the two groups on the difficulty checklist r^Iere as

follows: non-androgynous, Í = 16.1 (s.d. = 4.7); androgynous' X = f¡.S

(s.d. = 6.3).

?ostpartum dep ressíon and diffícultv

In the single measure of postpartum depressive affecÈ included

in this study, r¡romen ttrere asked to indicate on a five-poínt scale the

degree of depression they had experienced following arríval of their

child. Results (displayed in Table 10) are consistent with those

Insert Table l0 about here

reported by Cutrona (1981) who found that 60 percent of the women ín

her sample reporÈed symptoms of tearfulness and anxiety.

As expected, the relationship between depression and diffículty
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Table r10

Frequency of Postpaltum Depression

To what degree díd you experience postpartum depressíon?

Tine 1 Tírne 3

1 = not at all 28.2 27.57"

2 = a few "blue" days 46.2 40.0%

3 10.2 L2.5%

4 10.3 2.5"Å

5 = felt quite depressed 5.1 17.57"

TOTAL 100.0% L00.o7.
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experienced l^ras positive, and rras of a strength that supported the

hypothesÍs (Tirne 2, L= .47, L<.05; Tine 3, r = .37, p_<.05).

Other H otheses

Emol o vmen t status and network attitudes

In order to test the hypothesis regardíng attítudes r¡ithin the

network tor¡ard naternal employment, and actual employment, two one-

way analyses of variance were performed. The sample raras divided ínto

thro groups; those who were in the hone full-time, and those who were

ínvolved outsíde the home. Scores on the "attitudes to work" scale were

compared for each group. This scale consisted of a composíte of three

items raÈing the attitude of husband, fanily and in-laws towards maternal

employment while the child was a preschooler. scores ranged from 3

(most favorable) to 12 (most unfavorable). An ANOVA was done for scores

at Tíme 2 and Tíme 3. Results \¡rere significant at both time points

(see Tables 11 and 12). I'rlomen who were in the home reporÈed a mean

Insert Tabl-es 1l and 12 about here

score of 8.5 (s.d. = 2.8) at Tíne 2 and 9.3 (s.d. = 3.0) at Time 3.

These means were signifícantly different from the means reporÈed by

úIomen ernployed outside the houre; Tiure 2, î = 6.5 (s.d. = 1'-.ì9), and Time 3

3, Ï = 6.4 (s.d. = 1.6). These results indícate that women in the home

perceíved the attitudes of important others Ín their network to be

significantly less favorable tourards employment than r¡romen who were

working ouÈsíde the home.
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TabLe 11

Analysis of Varíance Summa ry Table

Relatíonship of Employment Stâtus to Network AttÍtudes to Maternal

Ernployment, TÍme 2

Source

Enployment status

Residual

df llean Square

32.7

6.3

F

5.2

P

021

34
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Table 12

Analysis of Variance Summary Table

Rel-ationshíp of EmploymenË Status to Netu¡ork Attitudes Èo Maternal

Employment, Tíme 3

Source

Employment sÈatus

Residual

df Mean Square

60.5

FP

14 .2 .0011

37 4.3
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Gratiflcations

The mean scores on the rer¿ards scale at Tímes 2 and 3 were 16.7

(s.d. = 3.9) and 17.5 (s.d. = 3.1) respectÍ-vely. Thís scale ranges

from a minímum of L2 to a maximurn of 36. ïhe frequency with which

each item was endorsed can be found in Appendix K.

As predÍcted, a correlation of -.45, p <.05 was found between

educatíon and scores on this checklist at Tíme 2, indlcatíng ÈhaË úromen

with hígher educatíons tended to report fewer rewards. At Time 3 the

correlatíon of -.2 between these Èwo variables was non-si-gnÍficant.

Suuunary of results

At the conclusion of the literature review the hypotheses ín the

present ínvestigation were sr:mmarízed (see pp. 24-26). Uslng the sane

framework, a sunnary of results obtained ís presented below:

(1) Síze of network was signíficantly inversely correlated wíth

degree of difficulty, as predicted, at the onemonthfollow-

up only. I^Ihen several network variables $/ere entered ínto a

regression equatíon on ilifficulty scores aË Ti,mes 2 anð 3,

size did not add significantly to the equatíon.

(2) As predicted, content of netr¿ork, measured by the presence

of other parenting adults ín the network, was significantly

ínversely rèlated to dÍffículty scores at Time 2. This

relationship was not significant at the one year followup.

The expected inverse relationshíp between dífficulty

and number of female friends with whom one díscusses chíld-

rearíng concerns üras not found. RaÈher, ln the nultíple

regression equation of network varíables on dífficulty scores
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at Tine 3, a positive coefficíent for number of female frlends

was found, indicatfng that ü/omen with more female friends

tended to report hígher diffÍculty scores.

(3) As predicted, at both tine po Ínts satisfacËion r¡rith help

received from the network was fnversely correlaÈed wiÈh degree

of difficulty experienced.

(4) As predicted, aÈ both time points following the babyts arrival

degree of dÍsruption experíenced ín social Èies was positively

associated wíth degree of dífficu!_ty.

(5) Contrary to predicÈion, the expected significant relationship

between quantity of infant care provided by spouse and degree

of difficulty experíenced was not found.

Given the urultidimensional assessment of networks utílized, multiple

regression r¡ras employed to yíeld the maximrro, R2 r"rith the minimum number

of network varíables. At Tine 2, four variables accounted for a sig-

níficant proportion of Èhe variance in dífficulty scores: presence of

other parents in the network, marítal adjustment, disruption in social

ties, and satisfaction r4ríth help received from network sources. At

Time 3, three variables consÈituted the best predícÈor equatlon: sat-

isfaction wíÈh help received, dísruption in Ëies, and number of female

fríends.

lfith regard to descriptive changes over time, the followíng results

were obtained:

(1) As predicÈed ÈoÈal netl{ork size signifícanÈly decreased from

pregnancy to the one year followup.

(2) The "professional" sector of the netr¿ork did not sígnifícantly

increase over Èime, although a trend in Èhe expected direction
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was observed.

(3) As predicted, marítal adjustment scores sígnifícantly de-

creased over time

(4) The hypothesis regarding an íncrease in cornmítment to the

rnarital relatlonship over tine with r¡romen holding traditÍonal

attitudes expected to experience a larger íncrease, úIas noÈ

substantiated.

(5) Contrary Èo predíctíon, scores on the femininity sub-scale of

the Bem Sex Role Inventory did not increase over time.

(6) As predicted, women remaíning in the home were found to have

a more traditíonal dívision of labor than women employed

outside the home. This was true at Èhe one year followup

I^lith

(7)

(8)

(e)

only.

regard to the minor hypotheses, results índicated that:

As predicted, women in the home perceived the network to be

signífícantly less favorable tor¿ards employnent Èhan Ì¡/omen

who were working outside Èhe home.

Contrary to predÍctÍon, androgynous \^romen were not found to

experience less diffículty in adjusÈing to motherhood than

their sex-typed counterparts.

The hypothesís regarding an inverse relationship beÈween level

of educatíon and number of gratífÍcatÍons reported r^ras sub-

stantiated.
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DISCUSSION

Prior to discussíng the resulËs, the methodological weaknesses of

the present investigatÍon will be commented on. The design employed was

essentially a one group pre-test/post-test, and as Cook and Carnpbell

(1979) note, such designs are subject to threaÈs to internal valídity

due to hÍstory, maturation, and/or testíng effects. Future research which

replicates the fÍndings, or cross-sectional studies which find parall-el

relaÈionshíps between network variables and difficulty experÍenced,

would strengthen the results which emerged in this study. An ideal design

would start wÍth a very large sample síze, and measure subsets of the sample

at each time point.. Inclusion of a control group of married childless women

would help to rule out Èhe possibilíty that the netr¿ork changes observed

$rere not attributable to childbearing. It must be noted, however, that in

regard to the threat posed by historyr no major event occurred during the

time span of the study r¿hich could plausibly be seen to account for the

findings. As well, the enpirícal findings of this research are largely

consistent r^rith conclusions drawn from anecdotal case reports.

The size of the sample employed places liuríts on Èhe generalízability

of the findings, particularly with regard to the rnulËíple regressíon analyses.

The n to k ratío ín the ínítíal nultÍple regressíon I¡Ias approximately seven

subjects per varíable. A raÈio of ten subjects per varíable would be more

acceptable. As Cohen and Cohen (1975) note, the smaller the sample síze,

and the more índependent variables used, Èhe more opportunity for the sample

t?R' to be larger than the true popul-ation R-. Two steps were taken to

minimize Ëhis danger. First, the adjusted, or "shrunken" R2 (Cohen & Cohen,

L975, p.106), whích is smalley' than the sampl" R2 b,rt thought to provide

a more realistic esËinnte, was reported. Second, histograms $rere examined
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to ensure there hrere no birnodal distributions, or extreme outliers.

The type of sample enrpl-oyed also places liniÈs on the f índings. I{hether

or not the results are generalizabl-e to oÈher popul-ations, for example,

those frour different socíoeconomíc backgrounds, teen mothers, or women who

do not have the support of a traíned partner duríng childbirth, rernains a

quesËíon to be answered by future research. llhile ít seems plausíb1e to

speculate that the resulÈs would generalize to uPper income groups, the

patterns of support in lower income groups may be more varíed and worthy

of separaÊe investigation. I^Iith these caveats in mind, the Èheoretical

consequences of the research will be discussed, and practical implications

of the findings outlined.

Changes over timq

The finding that netr¿ork size does, as predicted, decrease over the

span of thís lífe transition provídes empirícal support for a phenomenon

previously speculated about by f arnily theorists. The f act that net\^7ork

size decreased by an average of three members, díd not, however, result

in smaller sectors of people providing varíous functions. Thís is noËe-

worthy in that ít inplíes that the remaining network members l^7ere "usedt'

more extensively by the neür mothers. This suggests that network members

may have experienced more demands, and the possibílíty for overload and

Èensíon in relations may increase.

The Íncrease over Èime found in the proportion of network members

with chíldren suggests that the shifts in conmitments and príorities

brought about by becoming a mother l¡rere mirrored in the compositíon of the

social- circle. The fÍnding that contact wÍth kin tends to increase ülas

replicated. It is interesting to note, however, that for a small proportion
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of r¡romen fn the sample kin contact decreased. This suggests that for some,

arrival of a child triggers confl-ícts with the fanily of origin, leading

to distance and perhaps alienatÍon from the generation above.

The present study did not find a signifieant increase in the pro-

fessional network accompanyíng transition to motherhood, although a trend

in the expected directfon was present. The most plausible explanaËíon of

this ís that the predominantly rníddle-class sample had already established

a fairly extensive professÍonal network at the tíme of the fÍrst intervÍew.

llith regard to marital adjustment, a signíficant decrease over time

was found. Scores on the narítal adjustment measure reached Èheir highest

level at the one-year point, índícating that arríval of a chíld was accompanÍ.ed

by a consísÈent decline in satisfaction with the marriage. Certainly from a

systems Èheory standpoínt, one would anticípate that adding a ner^l member

would creaËe disequil-ibríum and add complexíÈy to the existíng dyad. This

finding wÍll be evaluated more fully in a later discussion of the ímpact

of marital adjustment on overall difficulty experíenced.

The expected increase in commitment to marriage was not found. It

may be Èhat an increase Ín commitment to the relationship occurs prior

to the decísÍon Ëo have a child. Àlternatively, it may be that conrmitment

to parentíng- íncreases after arríval of a child, raÈher than an increased

comruíËment to the spousal bond itself.

Several índívidual characterístics, Íncluding self-esteem, feminíníty

and loneliness, I^Iere measured over tíme, wíth no signíficanÈ changes

found. In the present study, it appeared that Índividual characterístícs

remained relatively sÈab1-e throughout the transiÈion to motherhood, while

interacÈional (narital-) and social processes (network) evidenced greater

change.
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Demographic and infant-related correlates

The lmportance of col-lecting information about the baby was strongly

indicated in thís study. At both points following arríval of the child

the presence of colíc vras assocíated with a greater degree of difficulty.

Infant-related stress is often overlooked in díscussions of postnatal

adjustment, but clearly contributes slgnificanÈly Èo the experience of

notherhood.

At the one year follow-up, a negative association was found between

íncome and degree of difficulty. Perhaps the financial stresses added by

a ner^7 member become more apparent as the chíld develops. As one r^rould

exp€ct, r¡romen rdíth greater economic resources reported less difficulty.

No differences were found beÈween women who reported that their preg-

nancies were planned and those whose pregnancies lrere not planned. The

rnajorÍty of women in thÍs study (75%) reported planned pregnancies,

resulting in little variabilíÈy on ÈhÍs measure.

Network variables and difficulty experienced

At both measurement times followÍng arrival of the baby network

dimensíons proved to be potent predictors of difficulty experienced.

However, the pattern found aÈ each tÍme point differed slightly, i1-1-ustraÈÍng

the value of a longitudinal design.

In the first postparturn contact, degree of disruption felt in social

ties, quality of marital adjusÈment, the presence of other parents ín the

network, and satisfacËion with help received from husband were the most

signÍficanÈ contributors. All relationshÍpswere Í-n the predicted dírection.

Conceptually, it appeared that content (other parents), dísruption, and
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quality (satisfaction) were the most reLevant netr.rork dimensÍons. The value

of being part of a circle of other parentÍng adults, with whom concerns

and anxieties regarding the new ro1,e may be shared, is confirmed by these

results. Actual guantlty of help receÍved from spouse \^ras not as signifícant

as the reported satÍsfaction with that help. Also, the prediction that size

of network (quantity would relate) inversely to difficul-ty was not confirmed

when tesÈed in the multipl-e regressíon equatl-on. This may be explained by

the restrÍcted range of neÈwork síze found in the sample; none of the hromen

had partícularly small networks. Also, the correlation between number of

oÈher parents known and overall- size was .46rp_ < .05, suggestfng that while

presence of peers ís a more important predictor, síze is indirectly related

to thís as rrell.

hlhen the \^romen hrere contacted one year 1ater, network variables

continued to play an important role. At Tiure 3, satisfaction with help

received from family and in-laws, degree of dísruptíon felt, and number

of female friends available to discuss child-rearing concerns r¡rere the best

predícÈors of dífficul-ty. A major change from Time 2 was Ëhe absence of

any variables pertaining partícularly to the husband; neiÈher marítal

adjustmenË or satÍsfaction hrith help fron husband added significantly to the

equation. In the present study ít appeared that satisfaction wíth provÍsÍons

fron family and in-l-aws took precedence over satisfaction with that provided

by spouse, aÈ one year postpartum. The finding that satísfaction wíth help

received was the best sole predíctor at Tine 3 suggesÈs that increased

chíld-rearing demands may be fel-t by rnothers of one year olds, thus íncreasíng

the ímportance of perceived qualíty of assistance.

Muellerts (1930) assertíon that disruptíon Ín ti-es nay be a key factor

in the sÈressfulness of J-ife cycle events received empirical support Ín
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this investigation of the transitÍon to fÍrst-tíme rnotherhood. Future

research examining the relevance of dísruption Ín other life cycle transit-

íons is needed.

An unexpected findÍng was the posítive associaÈion between number of

female friends and degree of dífficulty. It was expected that contact with

other hromen would provide reassurance and thus ease the transition. How-

ever, ít may be that when the child reaches one year of age, and. discipline

íssues emerge, the existence of many points of view adds confusíon and

doubt. A related explanation ís that having many female friends with whom

to díscuss child-rearing concerns leads to a sense of compeÈitíon. Thís

notíon received support ín Èhe open-ended responses of the mothers at one

year, a comnon Èheme beíng "donrt compare your chíld with others".

Concurrent versus predicÈíve relationshios

Whíle the present sÈudy found evidence of concurrent línks between

socíal support and diffícultyexperienced in adjusting to first-time

motherhood, network variables at one,poínt in tíne hTere not found to be

significantly related to diffículty at a future point. At fírsÈ glance

thís dÍscrepancy nay seem surprisíng, howeverr from a systems theory

sÈandpoint such a finding is plausible. For example, one would not

necessaríly expect satisfaction with help provided by network sources

at t¡'ro months postpartum to lessen parenting stress at the one year foll-o¡nr-

up. Satisfaction r¿Íth the currént level of assístance provided would

seem to be a stronger influence. The predictive poü7er of network variables

needs to be more closely scrutinized in future studíes of l-ífe cycle

transÍtions which utilize prospective designs.
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MaternaL employment

The present study found tentative evidence that rnothers involved

outsíde the home at one.year posÈpartum experience less difficulty than

those who remaín at home on a full-tÍme basis. It may be that the rewards

experíenced through gainful employment offset the dÍffículÈies associaÈed

with parenting. A selection factor may also be operatíng, such that r{omen

r^rith difficult babies choose to stay home. Another possÍbílity re1-ates to

the tíme factor involved; r¡romen who are at work are not exposed to the chÍld

care stress as extensively, and thus may rate difficulties lower. This

area needs to be more elosely examined in future research.

The importance of perceived attítudes towards maternal employment

was demonsÈrated Ín the presenË investigation. trlomen who were working

tended to perceive the attitudes of their husband, family and ín-laws

as more favorable towards empl-oyment while Èheir child T,ras a pre-schooler

Èhan women who were ín the home. This ís an Íllustration of the po\¡rer

of our neÈworks in shapíng belíefs and actions.

The impact ouÈsíde employment can have on divísion of labor wíthin

the household was also illustrated in the research. As one r¿ould expect,

üromen in the home report a more segregated, traditional pattern than Ëheir

employed counterparts. This suggesÈs that r{omen who remain at home ful-l-

time tend to assume primary responsibilíty for domestic chores in addition

to theír work as prímary caretaker.

Androgyny and dif f iculty

The expected relationship between androgyny and difficulty was not

found; no dífferences in diffÍculty scores were found among ¡¿omen with
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different sex role orientaËions. AgaÍn, Ít appeared that social-/envíron-

ment variables rrere more powerful predfctors of díffículty in this study

than individual characterísties.

DirectÍons for fuÈure research

Several directions for fuÈure research have been mentioned in Ëhe

discussíon. These include the need for cross-seetional replication and

the use of varÍous sample populations. A third area worthy of further

invesÈigation relates to the modified Hobbs difficulty checkl-ist. More

detailed research on the psychometríc propertíes of the scale is clearly

needed. I^Iith a large sample size, a factor analysís of the checklist

items could be performed, perhaps yielding various dimensions of difficulty

in the transítíon to parenthood. Researchers could then examine whether

various independent variables ímpact differentially on the identified

dímensÍons. such a line of ínquiry would be useful in providing

a more detailed descrípÈion of the transiÈion to motherhood.

Implications

Several practical inplications are suggested by the results of thís

study. First, pre'natal educatíon classes need to incorporate information

on the social and marítal changes accompanying new parenthood, as wel-l- as

providíng infornation on physíoJ-ogical changes. Second, there ís a need

in the cornnuniÈy for parent education and support groups. One half

of the r^romen Ín this sample indicated a desire to associate nore wíth

other nev/ parents ín a formal' sÈructured way. At present' mosÈ parent

education programs (e.g., ?arent Effectiveness Training) ¿¡s aimed at

parents of school-age chil-dren, yet the need for infornation and support
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during the preschool years is also present. A continuatÍon of pre-natal

classes throughouÈ the first year of infant development would seem to be

a logical extension and present an opportunity to buil-d famlly strengths.

Third, a netr.rork orientatíon to understanding this transÍtion helps to

identify people who uay be at tthigh-rÍskt'--uromen who may be more vulnerabl-e

to isolatÍon than others. Teenage parents and those who undergo the

transítion to motherhood later in life are unlikely to have peers exper-

iencing a similar J-ife event, and may be even more susceptÍble to a

"shrínkíng" social network at this time of increased need. A fourth

irnpl-ication pertaíns to clinicians working with a l,roman experieneing

difficulty at this poínt ín her f-ife cyc1e. It nay be more fruitful

to examine the context of her life, her support system, and Ëo intervene

ín these areas, rather than delving into personality dynamics alone.

Indeed, the feminist interpretation of postpartum depression as "on the

job stress" (Rosenberg, 198f) takes ínto consideratíon the assístance a

\^rorran is receíving as a very ímportant part of her "working conditÍons".

Summary

Overall, the resul-ts provide clear evidence for.the importance of

network variables in understanding the transition to firsË-time mother-

hood. Arrival of the fírst chíld ís a time fraught wÍÈh ambiguÍty and jojT'

a Lime when attitudes Èoward the task of parentíng are developing. It is

a very important life event, during r¿hích a maternal identity is incor-

porated into onets self-concept. Network variables play a central part in

medíaËing Èhese Processes.

The findings of the present study ill-ustrate the necessity of util-

ízing a urulti'dimensional assessment of the socíal network. QualÍty'

quantity, and contenÈ are each ímportant aspecËs of the network, yet each
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nay play a differenÈ role fn relation to adjustment. The present study

illustrated that this assocíatíon nay further change throughout the course

of a transition. Thus, future research using a networks framework musÈ

not rel-y on a single measure of social support. As welL, the use of a

prospective design is val-uable in allowing exploration of shífts occurring

during the transition. Gíven that the present study found more changes

in social and inËeractional processes over time than ín índivídual character-

ístícs, it appears that the network framevrork could be fruitfully applied

to sËudy of other lífe transitíons. The contextual understanding it

yields fits well withín a community psychology paradigm (see Rappaport,

1977). Clearly, the resources available ¡¿íthin our "personal communitiest'

(Hirsch, 1981), and the support provided for incorporating a new identity,

are po!üerful factors in the transítion to motherhood.
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Appendix A

Recruitment Letter

June 17, 1981

Dear

I received your name from your Lamaze instructors, and understand
you are expecting your fírst baby. Congratulationsl

My name is Kathryn Saulníer, and I am a doctoral student in clinical
psychology. I became a parent for the first time eight months ago, and
found that becoming a mother had a powerful ímpact on my l1fe. I am
interested in study.ing how other ne\.¡ parents feel, and wíth the support
of the University of M,anitoba and the Health PromoÈion Directorate of
the federal government am dol-ng research on Èhe stresses and satisfactíons
nehT parenËs experience. I am particularly interested in the experiences
of new moÈhers, and ín the types of social support they have available
to help them out. I would like to ínÈerview expectant hromen as well,
because I believe the changes resulting from.arrival of the first chí1d
begín duríng pregnancy.

The project should provide valuable informaËion about the transítíon
to parenthood, and assist in developing r47ays to help new parents cope wíth
theír concerns. Partícipation is voluntary, of course, and the informatíon
would be entirely confidential. Parents who agree to be Íntereviewed wíll
receive a surunary of the resulÈs when the research Ís conpleted. I am
askÍng people to give approximately 45 minutes of theír time to ansr^rer
some questions. l,le will make arrangement.s to meet you in your home, or
any other convenient place.

In a few days I will telephone you to see whether you would líke to
help out and participate.. If you have any questions about the study,
please fleel free to call me aÈ home at 26L-0549.

Your help would be greatly appreciated!

Sincerely,

,Ã¡

-a

dE.EffiffiI'\Þ

-

Kathryn Saulnier, B.S. !tr M.A.
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Appendix B

Demographic ínformation, Network assessment, Interview schedule

1

2

3

4

Date of intervler^r:

BACKGROI]ND INFORMATION

In r¿hat year were you born?

And your husband?

Babyrs name

Babyrs sex

l=male 2=female

Baby's date of birth

Date of marriage

Religion: 1. Protestant

2. Roman Catholic

Jewish

0ther (please specify)

I,üould you say you

5

6

7

Months

3

4

5. No relígíous prefereence

8. AbouÈ how often do you attend church services?
attend:

1. more than once a week?

2. once a week?

3. türo or Èhree times a motntr?

4. once a month?

5. less than once a month? OR

6. not at all?

g. Education: Self 1. grades 1-B

2. some high school

3. high school graduaÈe



4

5

6

7

technical training

some university

unÍversity degree

graduate school-

grades 1-8

some high school

hígh school graduate

technícal training

some universíty

uníversity degree

graduate school

89

(i.e., community college)

10. Educatíon: Husband

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

11. Occupation: Self

L2. Husband

13. Are you currently employed outside

1 = Yes, full-time
2 = Yes, part-time rf Yes'

3=No

the hone?

at what?

(please specify)

Before the baby was born, r¡rere you:

. 1 = full-time
I = part-Èime

3 = horne

L4. Joint income: (annual, before tax deductions)

1. less Èhan $5,000

2. between $5,000 and $10,000

3. between $10,000 and g15,000

4. between $15,000 and $20,000

5. between $20,000 and $25,000

6. between $25,000 and $30,000

7. beÈween $30,000 and $35,000

8. over $35,000
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15.

16.

L7.

18.

19.

20.

2L.

22.

Did you attend Lamaze classes during pregnancy?

1=Yes
2=No

DÍd your husband attend also?

1=Yes
2=No

Did you aËtend prenatal classes during pregnancy?

1=Yes
2 -No

La Leche league meetings?

1=Yes
2=No

Did your husband attend also?

1=Yes
2=No

I{as your husband present during labor?

1 = Yes.

2=No

Was your husband preserit during delívery?

1=Yes
2=No

Caesarean birth?

1=Yes
2=No

Conpl-ications during labor or delívery?

I = Yes (specify)

2=No

23. I{ould you say this r¿as a planned pregnancy?

1=Yes
2 =No
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**ik******************************************?t******¡kirr,r****************r(**

llerd like to starÈ by asking you some questíons about your socÍal círcle.

trrlould you name as many people, usíng just the first name, as you wish Ín

response Èo each of these questíons:

24. I^Iho, if anyone, has helped wíth household tasks ín the last three
months? (excluding your husband)

Name or initíals

25. I{ith whom do you engage Ín social activítíes (like ínviting home
for dinner, or going to a 'movie?)

Name or ínÍtials

26. I{ith whom do you talk about personal worríes?

Name or initials

27. trrlhose advice do you consider ín making important declsions?

Name or inl-tÍals
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28. From whom would or could you borrow a large sum of rnoney?

29. Does anybody, besides your husband, yourself, and your baby, live in
your household?

1=Yes
2=No

If so, who?

MAKE UP A MASTER LIST OF ALL NAMES. USE THE ATTACHED SHEET.

LeËrs have a look at the list r'Ietve made. Are there any redundancies;
have we got the same person on here twice?

ù Are there any people who are important to you who donr t show up on
this list?

* NOTE I^IHEN CLASSIFYING AS FRIEND: Naturallyr the word friendshíp can
be defined in many hrays. By a "good friend" \.re mean someone you like,
someone with whom you enjoy doing things, andfor someone with whom you
feel comforÈable discussíng personal matters.

:tr ******* *** ******* **

LOOKING AT THE LIST

30. Of the people lísted above, which have young chíldren?

Number:

31. Of the people listed above, how many live within a ten minute drtve?

32. Of the people lísted above, how many líve more than an hourfs dríve
away?

33. Of the peopl-e listed above, how nany are,al-so full-timel',homernkers?



MASTER LIST

NA},IE OR INITIALS

1 = mal-e
2 = femal-e

SEX

ô.z
f¡¡úâ
Fl
H
fÉ(J

*1 = friend
2 = relatíve

FREQUENCY OF ROLE*
CONTACT RELATION

3 = role relation (í.e., pastor)
4 - role relation AND frlend

TASKS SOCIAL T.IORRIES DECIS . MONEY SUPPL.
l=yes2=no

\o
U)



1 = friend

2 = relative

NAME OR INITTALS

z
trlúâ
È
H
(J

3 = rol-e relaÈion (i.e., pastor)

4 = role relaËion AND frÍend

sEX FREQUENCY RO!E*

l-=M
2=F

OF CONTACT RELATION
TASKS SOCIAL I,¡ORRTES DECIS. MONEY SIIPPL

\o
5-
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34 For those on Gmonths maternity leave and for those ernployed outsÍde
the home: Of the people llsted above, how nany are in the same

line of work?

35. How many, if any, close hlomen friends who are also mothers do you
have wÍth r¿hom you'can díscuss child rearing concerns?

36. How many of the people ín this mâster líst have you become friendly
r¡ith in the recent pastr say the last síx months?

37. Ìlhen you socialize with friends, do you:

1 = get Èogether ín your homes?

2 = meet in publíc places (resÈaurants, bars, at novies)? OR

3 = do each about equally?

38 Since the arrival of your baby, have you felt I'out of touchrr wíth
old friends?

To what extent díd having a baby lead
pattern of social relationships?

67
quite a bit

to a disrupÈíon in your

1

not at all

I
not at all

4

somewhat

2

2

3

3 4

5

39

caused a major
change ín social

relationships

40. Duríng the past six months, has your frequency of conÈact with fríends:

1 = increased

2 = decreased OR

3 = remained the same

4L. Overall, how satisfied are you rlrith the quality of your relatíons
wíth your good frÍends? (Circle the number that best indicates
your feelings)

5 6 7

7

not at all
satísfíed

I
completely
satisfied

2 3 4 5 6



42, How frequentl-y do you get together wfth your parents?

(a) face-to-face contact

2

trtro to three
times weekly

2

Ër.ro to three
tímes weekly

4

a few tímes
a month

96

once a less than
month once a month

6

once a less than
once a month

6

not at all
satisfied

1

daí1y

1

daily

1

completely
satÍsfied

3

weekly
65

(b) How frequently do you contact your parents via phone or rnail?

L23456

43, How frequently do you get together with your husbandrs parents?

(a) face-to-face contact

3

weekly

4

a few times
a month

5

(b) How f'requently do you contact your husbandfs parents vía phone
or rnail?

L23

Si-nce the arrival of your baby,

1 = increased

2 = decreased OR

3 = stayed about the same?

month

4 .5 6

do you feel contact wíth your kin has:44

45. By your ín-laws, r¡Ie mean your brothers and sisters-in-Iaw as well as
your parents-in-1aw. since the arrival of your baby, do you feel
contact ¡^rÍth your in-laws has:

1 = increased

2 = decreased OR

3 = stayed about the same?

46. By extended family, we mean your parents, in-laws, and brothers and/or
sisters. Overall, how satisfied are you wíth your current extended
fauily relationships?

5432
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47. Neighbours known: About how many of your neighbours do you know well
enough to visit or call on? I^lould you say you have:

4 = many

3 = several

2=afewrOR
1 = none?

48. How frequently do you visiÈ wíÈh any of your neÍghbours, either
at their home or your own?

1

daí1y

2

turo to Èhree
tímes weekly

3

weekly

4

a few.tímes
a month

4
r¿if.e more

Èhan husband

6

less than
once a month

once a
monËh

5
wífe always

5

49.

50.

51.

52.

53.

54.

Now Ird like to ask you about professíonals you are in contact with.
Do you have a:

Yes No

lawyer

miníster

insurance agent

banker

doctor

dentist

Now Itd like Èo ask you some questíons about your marriage, startíng
with questíons about household tasks.

Who repairs things around the house?

2

2

2

2

2

2

1

I

1

1

I

1

123
husband husband more H and I{
always than ¡¿ífe exactly

the same

I¡Iho mows the lar,m?

1

I^Iho shoveLs the sidewalk?

5

5

4

4

32

21 3
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I.Iho keeps track of the money and the bills?

L234

I.Iho does the grocery shoppíng?

L234

l{ho gets the husbandrs breakfast on rrork days?

L234

I^Iho straíghtens up the living room when company is coming?

L234

tr{ho does the evenfng dishes?

t234

5

5

5

5

PLEASE COMPLETE THESE NEXT QUESTIONS ON YOUR OLIN. HANDOUT /11.
************************************************rk********************?t***

Now lrd like to ask you about your husbandts participation in child care
tasks

How often does your husband bathe the baby?

5

never

7

never

l-23
dail-y every a few times

other a week
day

456
oncea afer^r rarely
week tímes

a monÈh

4 5
a few
tÍmes
a month

6
rarelyonce a

v

Ho¡+ often does your husband change díapers?

1
daÍly

2

every
other
day

3
a few times
a week week

How often does your husband spend tíne with the baby whí1e you are ar¡ray
from home?

1 2 4 5 6 7

Do you I = breastfeed only
2 = bottle feed only OR

3 = both Ho¡¿ often does your husband feed
the baby?

3

731 2 4 5 6
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(wíthHow satÍsffed are you with the help you receive from your husband?
regard to the baby)

L2
completely
satisfÍed

L2
completely
satisfied

L2
completely
satisfied

63 4 5

4 5

4 5

7

not at all
satisfíed

7

not at all
satÍsfÍed

7

not aÈ all
satisfied

How satisfíed are you with the help you receive from your husband in other
areas of your life?

63

How satisfied are you wíth the help you receive from your farnily?

1234567

How satisfíed are you with the help you receíve from your in-Iaws?

L234s67

How satisfied are you with the help you receíve from your friends?

3 6

hrhen you first came home from the hospital, díd someone come to stay with
you and help ouÈ?

1=Yes If yes, who

2=No

How many available babysitÈers do you have?

Do you feel thís is: 1 = enough OR

2 = not enough?

I^lould you like Ëo get together more with other new parents?

1=Yes

2=No

I^lould you líke to get together with other neúr parents in a formal, structured
way--for example, have your Lamaze class meet after the birth of your baby
as well, oï attend a parenting group?

1=Yes

2=No
******************************************tt*******rtr***********************



Now lrd like to talk about work.
years ?

100

tr{haÈ are your plans for the pre-school

1 = home

2 = work part-tfme
3 = work full--time
4 = student

specify type of work:

llhat are your plans for after your chÍld is ín school?
I = home

2 = work part-time specífy type of work:
3 = worli. fuIl-tiure
4 = student

I^TOULD YOU PLEASE READ THESE STATEMENTS AND GIVE YOUR OPINION ABOUT THEM.

GIVE HANDOIJT II2.
*************** ***********************************************?t************

Following is a lisË of personality characterisÈics. Please indicate on a
scale from 1 to 7 hor¿ true of you these characteristics are. GrvE
HANDOUT /I3.

********************************************************* *************** ***

Now Ird like to ask you about your experience of parenting.

Has your baby been colicky? 1 = Yes 2 = No

What, íf any, rnedical problems has your baby had?

tr{ould you say these problems are: I = seríous 2 = somewhat seríous

3 = not at all serious

4 = no problems

WOULD YOU LOOK AT THIS LIST OF DIFFICULTIES OTHER NEI4I PARENTS HAVE EXPER-
TENCED AND CHECK OFF HOI,{ MUCH YOU. HAVE BEEN BOTHERED BY EACH ITEM.

GIVE HANDOUT iI4.

********************
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Overall' rate Èhe degree of adjustment you feel you have had to make in
your life following the arrival of your child.

4 5 7

a great deal
of adjustment

none s1íght moderate

How dÍfficult was it for you to make these adjustnents?

L234s

6321

not at all
díffícult

slightly
diffícult

moderately quite very
diffícult difficult diffícult

felt quite
depressed

To what degree did you experience postpartum depression?

r2345
not at

al-l
a few

ttbluett days

To what extent has becoming a parent been a "turning point" in your life?

L2345
not per- a definite
ceived as turning poínt
a turning
poínt

********************

üIOI]LD YOU PLEASE COMPLETE THIS GRATIFICATION CITECKLIST--I,IIHICH OF THESE
POSITIVE REI^]ARDS HAVE YOU E)GERIENCED?

GIVE HANDOI.ru #5.

********************

I^Ihat one piece of advice would you give to other new parents?

THANK YOU VERY MUCH:
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Appendix C

Short form of Spanler Dyadie Ad-justrnent Scale

HANDOUT //1

I,Ie would like you to complete this part of the survey privately. please
read each questíon and mark your ansT/Íer. when you are done, put your
completed form ín the attached envelope and return it to the ínterviewer.
The interviewer wÍll not see the ansürers vou qive.

Most persons have dísagreements in their relationships. Please índicate
below (wíth a check rnark) the approxímate extenÈ of agreement oF dís-
agreement beÈween you and your rnarital partner for each item on the
f ol1-owing list.

Always
Agree

Demonstratíons of
affectíon 1

Aims, goals and things
believed important I

Amount of time spent
together I

Almost
Always
Agree

Occasf-on-
a1ly

Dísagree

Fre-
quently
Disagree

Almost
Always
Disagree

Always
Dísagree

1

2

3

4

2

2

2

3

3

4

4

4

5

5

5

6

6

3 6

In general, how often do you think that things between you and your
partner are goíng well?

1) all the Èirne

2) most of Èhe time

3) nore ofÈen than not
4) occasionally
5) rarely
6) never

5. Do you ever regret that you marríed?

1) never

2) rarely

_3) occasionally
4) more often Èhan not
5) nosÈ of the tíme

- 6) all the tlme
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1

Perfect

7

more Èhan
once a day

23
Extremely Very

Happy Happy

once a day

4

Happy

3

Önce or twice
a week

103

5

less than
once a month

5

less than
once a month

4

once or twice
a month

4

once or twice
a month

The numbers I to 7 below represenÈ the degrees of happfness Ín your
rel-ationship. The niddle number, 4 = Happy, represents the degree
of happíness of most rel-ationships. PLease circle the number rht"tt
best describes the degree of happlness, all things considered, of
your relatlonship

567
A little Fairly Extremely
Unhappy Unhappy Unhappy

How often would you say the following events occur between you and
your mate?

Laugh together

T2 6

B. Have a stimulating exchange of ideas:

L23
more than once a day once or twice
onceaday aweek

never

6

never

There are some things about which couples sometimes agree and sometimes
disagree. Indicate if either iteru below caused differences of opínions or
were problems ín your relatíonship during the past few weeks. (Circle yes
or no).

9. Being too tíred for sex. 1=No 2=Yes

10. Not showíng love. 1=No 2=Yes

11 I^Ihích of the following staÈements best describes how you feel about
the future of your relationship?

1) r want desperately for my relatíonship to succeed, and would go
to almost any length to see that Ít does.

2) r want very much for my relationship to succeed, and wíll doall I can to see that ít does.

3) r want very much for my relationship to suceeed, and wíl1 do
my faír share to see thaÈ iÈ does.

4) rË would be nice if ny relatíonship succeeded, but r canrt do
much more than I am doing now to help it succeed.

5) rt would be nice íf ít succeeded, but r refuse to do any more
than I am doing no\nr to keep the relationship going.

6) My relatíonship can never succeed, and there is no more that r
can do to keep the relationship goÍng.
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Appendl-x D

Attitudes toward gender roles support. for emp loymenË, and loneliness measure

HANDOW /I2

Please use the following scale in answering these questions:

L234

Strongly
^A,gree

Agree Disagree Strongly
DÍ-sagree

1

2

3

A married \¡Iolnanfs most important task in life should be taking care of
her husband and chíldren

A r¡ife should gíve up her job whenever it inconveníences her husband
and children. _

If a mother of young children works, ít
needs the money.

should be only r¿hile the famíIy

Raisíng chíldren ís much more a motherts job than a fathert". _
A.woman should be able to make long-range plans for her occupaËíon in
the same way that her husband does for his.

10

11

6

I

9

7

If being a wífe and mother isnft satisfying enough, a hrornån should take
a job.

There should be more day care centers and nursery schools so Èhat more
young mothers could work.

A working mother can establish just as warm and
with her chíldren as a mother who does not work

secure relatÍonship

A marriage is inconplete without children.

A pre-schooler is líkely to suffer if the mother works

If a r¿oman works, her husband should share equally in hsr¡sehold chores
such as cooking, cleaning and washing.

L2. If a women works, her husband should share equally in the responsibilitíes
of chí1d care._

13. A narried man's chlef responsibilities should be hís job.

My husbandrs atËitude towards ny working whÍ1e the chil-dren are pre-schoolers is:

4

5

1
most favorable

32 4
most unfavorable
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!Îy husbandrs attiÈude Èowards ny workíng after the children are in school is:
L234

most favorabl_e most unfavorable

My parentsr attitude towards my working while the chíldren are pre-schoolers is:
1,234

most favorable most unfavorable

My parentsr attitude towards my working after the children are in school is:
12s4

most favorable most unfavorable

My ín-lawsr

1
most favorable

My in-lawsr

1
most favorable

********************

I feel thaÈ ltm a person of worth, at
least on an equal- basis r¿ith oÈhers.

I feel Èhat I have a number of good
qualities.

attiÈude towards my working while the children are pre-schoolers ís:

4
most unfavorable

atËitude towards my working after the chíldren are in school is:

4
most unfavorable

32

32

Following are four sÈatements concerning your feelings. please circle
hor¿ ofEen you feel the way descríbed in each statemenÈ--never, rarely,
sonetimes, or often.

Never Rarely SomeÈimes Often

I feel in tune wíth the people around
me.1234

People are around me, but not with me. I 2 3 4

I can find companíonship when I h'ant Ít. I 2 3 4

No one really knows me well I 2 3 4

*********************

Please indicate whether you agree or disagree wíth the followíng sÈatements:

Strongly
Agree

I

Agree,

2

Dis-
Agree

3

Strongly
disagree

4

431 2
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Al1 in all, I am incl-ined to feel that
I am a failure.

I am able to do things as well as
most other people.

T feel I do not have much to be proud of.

I take a positive attitude Èoward myself.

0n the whole, I am satl_sfied wíth nyself.

I wish I could have more respect for
nyself.

I certaínly feel useless at times.

At tÍrnes I think I am no good at a1l.

Strongly
Agree

1

Agree

2

Dis-
Agree

Strongly
disagree

4

4

3

321

4

4

4

4

3

3

3

3

2

2

2

2

1

1

1

I

4

4

3

3

2

2

1

I
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Appendix E

Bem Sex Role Inventory

Following is a list of personalÍty characterÍstics. Please indicate on a
scale from I t.o 7 how true of you these characteristics are.

L2345
Never or Usually Sometimes Occasion- Often
Almost Never Not True but Infre- ally True True
True quently

True

7

Usually
True

7

A1ways or
AlrnosÈ Always

Ture

1

2

3

4

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

L2.

13.

L4.

15.

16.

L7.

18.

19.

20.

2I.
22.

23.

24.
?q

50.

51.

52.

53.

s4.

55.

56.

57.

58.
RO

60.

Self RelÍant _
Yíeldíng _
Helpful _
Defends

own Belíefs
Cheerful _
Moody _
Independant _
shy _
Conscientíous _
Athletic _
Affectionate _
Theatrical _
Assertíve _
Flatterable
Happy _
Strong

PersonalÍÈy _
Loyal _
Unpredictable _
Forceful _
Feminine _
RelÍable _
Analytical _
Synpathetic _
Jealous _
Has LeadershÍp

Abilities

26. Sensitive to the ChíIdlike _
Adaptable _
Indívidualistíc
Does Not Use

Harsh Language

Unsystematic

Competitive

Loves Children
TacËful

Ambitious _
GenÈ1e _
Conventíona1

Needs of Others

Truthful _
I^lilling Èo Take

Rísks _
Understandíng

Secretíve
l"lakes Decisíons

Easíly _
Compassionate

Sincere

Self-Sufficient
Eager Èo Soothe

Hurt Feelíngs

Conceited _
Dominant _
Soft-Spoken

Likable
Masculíne

hlarm _
Solem

I^Iilling to Take

a SÈand .

Tender _
Fríendly _
Aggressive _
Gullible _
InefficÍent

32.

33.

34.

35.

36.

37.

38.

39.

40.

4L.

42.

43.

44.

45.

46.

47.

48.
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Modifled Hobbs DiffÍculty Checklisr

To r,¡hat degree have you been "bothered" by each of Ëhese iterns?

not at
all

some-
r+rhat

108

very
much

1

1

1

I

I

1

2

3

4

5

6

increased money'problens

feeling t'"dgy" or emotÍonally upset

additional amount of work

physícal tiredness and fatlgue
having to change plans we had before the
babyr s birth
interruption of rout.íne habits of sleepíng,
going places, etc.
housekeeping not as neat as it should be

decreased contact wíÈh friends'
decreased sexual responsiveness of myself

ínterference from Ín-laws
decreased contacË with persons at work

vrorry about personal appearance in general

I^Iorry about ttloss of figurett
doubring my worth as a parent

feelíng more "distantt' frour my husband

ureals being off schedule

reduced feelings of privacy
dísturbed about feelings I have towards the
baby

my husband showing too much attentíon to
the baby

my husband showing Èoo little attention to
the baby

my husband showing too 1lttle attention to
me and too much to the baby

beíng unable to sleep after going to bed

feeling I arn stagnaÈing as a person

concerned about slipping behínd ín my career
feeling out of touch with old fríends even
when we do get together
feel-ing tÍed down or burdened

concerned about increased arguments with my
husband

3

3

3

3

2

2

2

2

32

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

L2.

13.

l-4.

15.

16.

L7.

18.

19.

20.

2t

22.

23.

24.

25.

I
1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

I
I

I

1

2

2

21

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

2

2

2

2

1

1

1

1

2

2

l-

1

3

3

321

26.

27.
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Appendix G

Gratif ícation Checklist

Below are lísted some Èhings which persons have enjoyed since the birthof their first child. Please indicate the extent to which each one has
been true for you.

Not at all Somewhat Verv much

2

2

2

1

2

3

4

Pride ín my babyrs development I
Fewer periods of boredom 1

RelaÈionship wíth relatives closer I
Increased appreciation for family and
religious traditíon 1

Increased contact with neighbors I
More thíngs to talk to spouse about I
Feeling ttclosertt to spouse I
Feelíng of "fulfillment" 1

New appreciation of my ovrn parents I
Baby fun to play with 1

A purpose for líving 1

Enjoy babyrs company 1

*********************

tr{hen you hTere groråring up,
home?

3

3

were there younger brothers and sisters in your

3

5.

6.

7.

8.
o

10.

11.

L2.

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

1=Yes 2=No

As a teenager, did you babysit infants?

Have you read books on ínfant care?

1=Yes 2=No

1=Yes 2=No



Appendfx H

Sumnary Table of Signifícant Oneway Repeated Measures

Anal-yses of Variance

Total Network Size over Time

Source df Mean Square F

Between Subjects 37 70.26

Tíme 2 77.8

13. BI,{Íthin Sub j ects 74

Kin Members in Network over Time

110

P-

5.63 .005

12.10 .000

rr.79 .000

32.70 .000

Between Subjects

TÍme

llithin Subjects

37

74

Proportíon of Ne twork Members wíth Chíldren

Between Subjects

Tine

llithin Subjects 72

Spanier MarÍtal Ad-i ustment Scores over Tirne

Between Subjects

Time

!üithin Subjects

2

29.65

111.60

9.20

36

2

.05

.13

.01

32

2

64

30.90

208.09

6.40



Appendix I

Repeated Measures Analysis of Variance Surrnary Table

CommiÈment to marriage over Time x Traditional AttÍtudes

df Mean Square F

Between Subjects L.24

Time

111

P

1 .04 36

r.64 .20

34

68

2

2

.29

.46

.28

Time x TradÍtion

Wíthin Subjects
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Appendix J

Zero-order correl-atfons for Social Network and Difficult y Scale Measures.

TÍme 2, (N=39)

2 3 4 5 6 7 B

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

B

Total network size ,47x

Members with children

Female friends

Disruption

Help fron Husband

Satísfactíon with network

Marital Adjustment

Difficulty Scale

11

09

-.19

- .18

-.13

-'to

- .00

-.09

.07

.00

-.02 .01

.07

.03

.05

.09

.15

-.30*

-.37*

-.20

.36*

-.12

.33*

.32*

2T

-.29

10

-.11

op <.05
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Appendlx J (Continued)

Zero-order correlatíons for Social Network and Diffículty Sca1e Measures,

Tíme 3, (g=39)

2 3 4 5 6 7

1 Total network
síze

Members with children

Female friends

Disruption

Help fron husband

Satísfactíon with netr"¡ork

Marital Adjustrnent

Diffículty Scale

.50* .36* -.2r L4 .20

.61* - .2I -.33* 09

- .19 - .23 - .18

.36* .22

.23

2

3

4

5

6

7

B

-.L4

-.05

-.02

.23

.04

.55*

.2L

10

.13

..1O^

.11

.42*

.26

o g <.05
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Appendix K

Frequency of rewards reported by fÍrst-time mothers

Russell f s (]-974\ Gratif ications Checklíst

ITEM FREQUENCY*

TIME 2 TIME 3

L00"Á rßo%

7 67. g6 .Bi¿

92.L7. 86.97"

79.4i¿

48.7"Á

84.62

94.91Á

92.37"

92.37"

L007"

87 .22

LOO"Å

87 .27.

53.87"

82.ri¿

87.27.

L007,

94.9i(

r007.

87 .2"Á

r007"

I

2

3

4

Pride ín my babyrs development.

Fewer periods of boredom.

Relatíonship with relaÈives closer.

Increased appreciation for farnily and
religious tradition.

Increased contact wíÈh neighbors.

More thíngs to talk to spouse about.

Feelíng ttclosertt to spouse.

Feeling of trfulfíllment".

New appreciation of my o\^rn parents.

Baby fun to play with.

A purpose for livíng.

Enjoy babyrs company.

5.

6.

7.

8.

o

10.

11.

12.

*Frequency represents the'percent of the sample who reported experienclng
each íÈem |tsomewhattt or ttvery much.tt




